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THE WEATHER.PRICE OF COTTON 
REDUCED RY HALF.

and Framers mrs. ghadwick
ARRAIGNED TODAY.

teds PORT ARTHUR FLEET 
NO LONGER EXISTS

Forecast—Strong winds and gales, 
north and northeast; light snow and 
colder. Friday—Northerly winds and 
much colder.

Synonsis—The disturbance mentioned 
yesterday has passed to the Atlantic, 
but another of greater energy is mov
ing towards the maritime coast follow
ed by a severe cold wave.

Highest temperature during the past 
24 hours, 38; lowest temperature dur
ing the past 24 hours, 20; temperature 
at noon, 22.

Output uf Local Mills Will beProspects ot Revelations Ex
cite Great Interest.

£

Raw Cotton Just Half What it Was a 
Year Ago—Big Crop This Year 

the Cause.

Carnegie Denies Ever Signing Her Notes 
and Says He Does Not Know 

the Woman.

FURS! t\

Rattleships Destroyed - - Poltava and 
Retvizan Sunk, Pobieda Sinking, Peresviet 
On Fire—Russians Have No Big Ships Left

*5 Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats, prices 
from $125.00 up.

Ladies' Electric Seal Coats, prices 
from $40.00 up.

Ladies’ Baltic Seal Coats, prices froi^i 
$80.00 ud.

Ladles’ Black Astrakan Coats, prices 
from $27.50 up.

Ladies’ Alaska Seal Coats, prices 
from $250.00 up.

Men’s Coon Coats, prices from $45.00

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
Clippers, Board Sleds and Framers, Carts, Sxpress 

Wagons, Wheelbarrows.
For Winter Sports we have Snowshoes, Moccasins, Skis 
This is the first season we nave .^apv Moccasins. We 

have a first-class article at a low price. Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen's sizes in stock.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8—With the ar
raignment of Mrs. Cassie 1* Chadwick 
before a United States commissioner to
day, on a technical charge of aiding and 
abetting a bank official in misapplying 
the funds of a national bank, the sec
ond stage In this remarkable case was 
begun. It seems almost certain tlîat 
In clearing away the mystery in which 
these proceedings ultimately will result 
clearing away the mystery in which the 
the case has been shrouded.

Mrs. Chadwick, who was permitted 
to remain at the Hotel Breslin during 
the night, arose early today and told 
the U. S. marshal she was ready to ac
company him. She said that she felt 
better than last night when the shock 
of her arrest had almost prostrated 
her and she saw no reason to delay the 
detectives further, A carriage was 
called and the party started shortly be
fore 9 o’clock for the federal building 
where the arraignment was to take 
place. Today practically all interest in 
the case was centred In conjecture as 
to what the future will reveal. Those 
who profess to have an Intimate knowl
edge of the affairs of the woman have 
hinted that merely a suggestion of the 
real cause has yet become public.

One man is credited with the state
ment that, time will show this to be the 
most stupendous and far reaching case 
of its kind in many years. Already the 
country has been startled by the dis
closures which have followed one after 
another In quick succession since Mrs. 
Chadwick’s affairs were brought before 
the public view less than two weeks 
ago. Since that time Mrs. Chadwick’s 
known indebtedness has grown from 
less than $200,000 to more than a mil
lion and her counsel has said that 
claims against her may amount to 
twenty millions for all he knows. The 
validity of some of the claims, however, 
said the attorney, was another matter. 
In the same period at least two banks 
hAve taken it upon themselves to in
vestigate the validity of notes aggre
gating more than a million dollars, 
which bear the name of Andrew Car
negie. Mr. Carnegie, the iron master, 
has stated that he never signed any 
notes, that he never has had any deal
ings with Mrs. Chadwick to whom the 
notes in question were made payable 
and that he will be perfectly willing to 
communicate the same to any proper 
authority that cares to call on him. The 
strangest part of the story has been 
the use of the name of Mr. Carnegie. 
What reason can be advanced to ex
plain by Mr. Carnegie who has an in
come of more than $10,000,000 a year 
from his steel bonds alone, should ba 
.giving notes has not been brought out.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8,—Andrew Car
negie's secretary was asked today 
whether Mr. Carnegie would make 
public his reply to an Inquiry from 
County Prosecutor Keeler of Cleveland, 
asking formally if Mr. Carnegie had 
signed his name to notes for $1,260,000 on 
Jan. 7, 1904, and whether Mr. Carnegie 
would be willing to go to Cleveland to 
testify. Mr. Carnegie's secretary said 
that Mr. Carnegie would not make pub
lic his reply to Jdr. Keeler. “Mr. Car
negie can only say what he did at first, 
that he does not know Mrs. Chadwick, 
that he had no dealings with her and 
that the connection of his name with 
the case is absurd.”

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 8,—County 
Prosecutor Keeler today received the 

telegram from Andrew

"I buy raw cotton today,” said 
Lieut.-Col. Geo. W. Jones, manager of 
the local mills, to a Star reporter this 
morning, “at just half what was ask
ed for cotton a year ago.”

This conditioX of affairs is due to the 
phenomenal cotton crop this year, the 
largest in the history of the country.

Figures of the government cotton 
estimate for the season’s yield

can

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, up.
Men’s Fur Lined Goats, prices from 

$35.00 up.
Men’s Wombat Coats, prices from 

$21.00 up.
Men’s Russian Calf Coats, prices from 

$28.50 up.
A splendid line of Ladies’ Neck Furs 

and Ruffs, in mink, sable, stone mar
tin, Persian Lamb, black martin, squir
rel, fox, etc., etc.

Our stock of Childen's Furs' contains 
all that is good at LOWEST PRICES.

All our own manufacture. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

and showing the westward portion of 
her hull which Is painted red.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 8. 2.20 a.m. 
—Foreign telegram# received here stat
ing that the Japanese have succeeded 
in mounting heavy guns on 203 metre 
hill are regarded as seriously signifi
cant and have created a deep depress
ion at the war office. If the reports 
of the sinking of the Russian warships 
in the harbor of Port Arthur are con
firmed, It destroys the last hope of a 
sortie, and when the end comes nothing 
remains but to sink those remaining 
in deep water to prevent them fall
ing into the hands of the enemy.

Thé war office is unable to identify 
Alaska Hill. Evidently it is a Japah-

ТОКІО, Dec. 8,—(11 a. m.)—Imperial 
headquarters has made the following 
announcement: The result of the bom
bardment of Port Arthur by four large 
calibre guns on the 7th Inst., was very 
good. Many effective hits were made 
against the battleships Peresviet and 
Pobieda and the protected cruiser Pal- 

the Peresviet

crop
threw the entire cotton trade into a 
complete demoralization when the bul
letin from Washington was read indi
cating that the South would raise this 
year the largest crop tn history. The 
government’s figures were for a crop 
of 12,162,000 bales, approximately 1,000,- 
000 bales more than the greatest crop 
hitherto grown in the United States. 
The .estimate exceeded the most sangu
ine expectations of the trade, 
result there was a severe break in pri
ces, extending from 50 to 56 points in 
the entire list of options traded in on 
the New York Stock Exchange. This 
break followed in the wake of a con
tinuous and heavy liquidation for more 
than a week.

To the textile trade of the United 
States, as well as to that of the world, 
the importance of the record breaking 
yield of cotton cannot be overestimat- 

A crop of more than 12,000,000 
bales has not been dreamed of before 
in the American textile trade, 
largest crop on record 
by the cotton states was that in 1897. 
when 11,250,000 bales were raised, and 
again in 1898, when an amount slight
ly smaller was raised, 
years a surplus amount had to be car
ried over, and that broke prices much 
below five cents.

For months past the Fall River mills 
have been closed on account of labor 
troubles, and prior to that on account 
of the high price of cotton, 
cashire, England, mills were also In a 
demoralized state on account of the 
high prices prevailing. When this sea
son’s growth began to move the Eng
lish and foreign markets bought huge 
quantities to fill up their depleted 
stores. They paid from ten to eleven 
cents a pound for the bulk of their 
cotton. Then it was seen that the cot
ton crop was making steady progress, 
and that a big “top” crop was being 

The foreigners then ceased

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B. I

Crumb Trays & Brushes -%

lada. In consequence, 
caught fire and at 3.16 o'clock the 
Pobieda listed to starboard.

ТОКІО, Dec, 8.—(11 a. m.)—The com
mander of the Japanese naval land 
battery In front of Port Arthur, report- 
ingf on Dec. 7, says; 
taken today (Dec. 7) from 203 Metre 
Hill shows that the turret ship Poltava 
lies sunken as reported on Dec. 6. The 
battleship Retvizan seems to have ese name.
sunk her stem being under water. The importance of -03 metre hill t

The bombardment today (Dec. 7) has the garrison is ^Idenced by GeneraJ 
heavily damaged the battleship Stoessel’s desperate efforts to recap 
Pobieda, which Is listing to starboard ture It.

.ACCEPTABLE GIFTS AT 
Modest Prices. As a щ

The largest variety of these 
goods ever shown In the city.

New designs and shapes, speci
ally bought for the Holiday Sea
son, 1
Brass Crumb Trays and Brushes. 
Copper 
Nickel 
Solid Oak 
Japanned 

Prices range from 50c, to $2.50.

An observation

ANDERSON, 17 Charlotte St.

Chairs Re-seated
й

do. do.
do. do.

do.do. Г-Лdo.do.

Cane (L. S. Cane only), 
Splint and perforated,, at

ed.

EMERSON & FISHER, 5MORE RACERS QUIT. TheMORE SENSATIONS. :ever raised

DUVALS75 PRINCE WILL,AM ST.
Competitors in Brutal Six Day Bicycle 

Race are Thinning Ont—Two Leaders 
Are Even.

Liberal Minister and Organizer Vance Con
nected With Lott and Shibley in 

Ballot Box Case.

In these two
UMBRELLA SHOP,HUTCHINGS & CO. 17 Waterloo Street.

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
ЦE. P. JELLICOE,

20 WATERLOO STREET
. I

’ "'ЧThe Dan-(Special to the Star). NEW YORK, Dec. 8.-It was an-
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Dec. 8—When nounced today that the Caldwell-Hoo- 

the bogus ballot box trial Is resumed per team was out of the six days' bi
tomorrow the prosecution claim they cycle race for good, and that Keegan, 

witness who over-heard Hon. the Lowell, Mass., man, was in suen 
O. Lott distress that he might be obliged to

At the suggestion

lisCramaphones, Phonographe, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, ■ ■=t

have a
Geo. P. Graham and Byron
talking in the Russell House, Ottawa, quit at any time.
The witness, who is a resident of Corn- of the management, Caldwell s part- 
wall, also says CoL Sherwood of the , ner, Hooper, who was in fairly good 
dominion police, has information that ; shape, consented to take advantage of 
a telephone message passed between j the four hour rule, under which, lp the 
W. J. Shibley and James Vance, just event of any of the other riders being 
before Shibley disappeared. obliged to give up within four hours.

Hooper may pair with the surviving 
partner and continue in the race.

Th» night saw nothing in the way of 
exciting brushes. At eight o’clock the 
Vanderstuvtt- Stol, Root-Dorlon teams 
had raced 1,394 miles; the Gougoltz- 
Breton, Busolt-Mason, Palmer-Agraz, 
Samuelson-Wllliams,
and TurvlUe-Mettllng teams had cov
ered 1,393 miles, 9 laps; Krebs-Fohler 
and Downlng-Llmberg, 1,393 miles 8 
laps; the Sulkins-Rockowltz team, 1,- 
388 miles 9 laps. Record 80th hour, 1,- 
567 miles and 9 laps, made In 1899 by 
Miller and Waller.

At 10 a. m. the two leading teams 
had covered 1,421 miles, 6 laps. The six 
pairs In second position. 1,421 miles, 5 
laps, the Krebs-Fogler and Downlng- 
Llmberg teams, 1,421 miles, 4 laps and 
the Sulkins-Rockowltz pair. 1,416 miles, 
5 laps. The record for the 82nd hour is 
1,519 miles, 3 laps.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET Y':!

‘■*4■4DIAMONDSThe Possible Purchasing Power
Of a dollar was never more fully ex
emplified than In the special offerings 
we are making just now.

Fancy Parlor Rockers from $2.25 up
wards.

Large Fancy Rattan Rockers from 
$3.50 upwards.

Fancy Parlor Chair from $2.25 up
wards.

Parlor Tables (all sizes) from $1.50 
upwards.

Morris Chairs (spring seat) from 
$10.50 upwards.

N, A. Hornbrook & Co
O’Regan’e New Building, IB MILL 8 T.

J We solicit your business in Diamonds, 
ether Precious Stones and Pearls, 
mounted or unmounted. Our stock of 
Rings, Brooches, Links, Studs, etc., is 
large end varied, our prices right, and 
we ask you to make a special effort to 
come early and make your selection.

TAKE garnered.
buying, and the domestic -tpill 
also ceased to buy. 
constantly declining market.

The effect here will be a falling off 
in the prices and probably a larger 
output.

men
The result was a$ !S^j FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King St.

BIG STRIKE THEATENED.
'

Seven Hundred C. P. R. Telegraph 
Operators Decided This Morning to 

Quit Work at Once.

Keegan-Logan FUNERALS TODAY.
SATISFACTION...

The funeral of the late William H. 
Boyd wae held this afternoon from the 
residence of his son-in-law, О. H. 
Tracy, 38 Cliff street. Rev. Mr. Proser 
of the Waterloo street Baptist church 
officiated and Interment was made in 
Femhlll cemetery.

The late John Boyd Johnson was 
burled this afternoon from 315 Brussels 
street. Rev. A. G. H. Dicker officiated 
and burial took place in Femhlll cem
etery.

Guaranteed in price and quality It 
place your Christmas order foryou 

groceries with

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK. CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

і -(Special.)

TORONTO, Dec. 8,—There is reason 
to believe that the Canadian Pacific 
telegraphers, 
strong, and connected with the order of 
Railroad Telegraphers, will go out on 
strike within a few hours. They de
mand an all round change In schedule 
of time and wages, 
ten days a vote was taken and the men 
have declared for a strike. A meeting 
took place with the company this 
ing and was adjourned until four 
o'clock. 1

Long Black Martin Ties, $10.00.
Ohio Sable Stoles, $10.00.
Black Opossum Stoles, long fronts, $5.00.

IN BUYING PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

seven hundredabout
. ;Frank P. Vaughan

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

m .♦-

During the past F. S. Thomas, the well known fur
rier of the North End, Is offering a few 
special lines this week. Read his ad. 
on first page.

:
■morn-following

Carnegie at New York, tn reply to an 
inquiry as to the genuineness of the 
Chadwick notes:—“I never signed such 
notes; have no notes out now; have not 
issued a note for many years, 
you can arrange to have any necessary 
affidavits executed here.

(Signed) ANDREW CARNEGIE.
County Prosecutor Keeler is uncertain 

to his Jurisdiction In the case and 
has caused subpoenas to be issued to 
President Beckwith and Cashier Spear 
of the closed Citizen’s National Bank 
of Oberlin, calling upon them to appear 
before the grand jury in Cleveland to
morrow to testify as to where the notes 
were actually signed.

(See also page 5.)

LOCAL ELECTION TALK.555 Main Street,
North End,

♦-F. S. THOMAS John Shaw, who is retiring from No. 
2 Fire Company, was presented by the 
permanent members of that company 
last night with a handsome Morris 
chair.

J Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wlrelng In all its Branches.

In the local office the telegraphers 
they have no knowledge of any Lowell May Make Trouble—Dr J.

Smith is Anxious for the City 
Nomination.

MHope
strike and have no intention of quitting

Men’s Felt Russians
With Big Eyelets

work.

■Seeded Rasins, 9c. a pck., 3 for 28c.; 
Cleaned Currants. 6c. a pck. ; Citron 
Peel, 14c. a !t>.; Lemon and Orange 
Peel, 13c. a lb.

In our up-stairs department we have: 
25c. Mechanical Toys for 14c.; 50c.

Mechanical Toys for 25c., and numer
ous other articles, such as 
Games, etc.

Call and be convinced that you can 
money on your Xmas purchase.

?
ELEVEN JURORS CHOSEN.

Patterson’s Second Trial Will 
Soon be Under Way.

as

Lemons.
Lemons.

Nan

The announcement that Frank J.NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—With only one
to complete the Sweeney was to be made solicitor gen-juror to be chosen

panel when the trial of Nan Patterson ei.aj an(j that the election in Westmor- 
resumed in the supreme court to

day. it was believed that the prosecu
tion's case would be well under way 
before adjournment tonight, 
tie gatherings ot well dressed women, lation as to the date of the St. John 
which have become conspicuous at many city and county elections. That they 

trials in this city in the past, will be held early in January is gen
ii ust Ice erally conceded.

The question of candidates is one that 
may be seems to be getting more 

called as witnesses or who have some every day. 
other direct connection with the case, may be a candidate for the nomination

Mr. Lowell's friends

Dolls,

$175 a pair land would be held about December 
27th, caused considerable talk on the

was
BY AUCTION : isave

20 Boxes Choice Lemons (300 count), 
sound and good. On Market fequar# 
SATURDAY MORNING, Dec. 10,

The lit- street today and there is much speeu-BE EXPLOSION ; II KILLED.
The 2 Barkers, Ltd 11 o'clock.rST ' famous

Four More Entombed and Probably Dead- 
Fire Damp Explosion Shook Vicinity 

Like an Earthquake.

W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone. 291.

— .ft
not in evidence today.were

Davis has issued an order that with 
the exception of those who

100 PRINCESS STREET. 3 North Market St.

WATER.BURY <$b RISING, mixed up
Councillor James Lowell

SOFT, FLUFFY

® White WOOL BLANKETS,
will be excluded front the or he may not.

it is believed that Jus- think he should receive it and Mr. Low- 
position ell says that if he does not get it, or at 

the least if a county resident dees not get
He will not

UNION ST.KING ST. all women

«««g,
: Eleven miners have» ^ killed °’J M°ss p"‘tierSon complained it there will be trouble.

m the But nett coal dnr)ng the first tria, becadse stand for a city man running for the
ЬЄ C°W.tyF,ed Barnhill and Cot, H. Me- 

Lean have plenty of friends who are 
working hard for them.

There is a dark hors»e In the field for 
J. & A. McMillan, in addition to open- ] the city seat, who has taken the bit in 

ing an office and a wholesale store In 1 his teeth and is making matters warm 
the Horn Building, 12 Water street, in- ' for all concerned. The gentlemen re-, 
tend to take a store on Prince William ferred to is Dr. J. M. Smith, who, it is 
street for retail purposes. Messrs Me- said, expects to have the Pugsley in- 
Millan say that while the proofs of the fluence back of him. Aid. Bullock and 
law reports were destroyed, they believe A. O. Skinner are also mentioned as 
that all the original documents are in probable government candidates, 
the possession of Geo. W. Allen, M. P.
P., Fredericton.

The appraisers have as yet not com
menced work, but it is expected that 
they will get to work in a few days.

says
by an explosion 
mine and it is believed that the death 
list may reach 15.

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR. with beautifully colored borders. They are as 
cheap as they are honest and good to look at.
Large size and good weight, and we are dis- | 
posing of them at remarkably low prices.

Searching parties 
immediately organized and after

working incessantly for about eight 
hours, eleven bodies had been recover

ed John, N. B., D3C. 8, 1904. MCMILLAN’S NEW STORE.

Boys’ ed.
At least four other miners are in the 

shaft, but it was deemed unsafe to con
tinue the rescue White Wool Blankets.work and the effort

, 4.50, 5.00 pair
........... $3.35 pair.

........... . $2.40 pair.
... $1.60, 1.85, 2.19 pal»
. $1.00, 1.35, 1.40 pair.

Щі

It is believed thatwas abandoned, 
fire damp was responsible for the dis- 

At the time of the accidentLess Than HaBf-pnee.
In order to clear a lot of Boys’ D. B. Reefers, of 

л r ' which there are no two alike, we have marked
V them

...........$3.85, 4.0064 x 84 inches 
60 x SO inches ....
56 x 76 inches ...
GREY WOOL BLANKETS ....................................

CRIB BLANKETS (wool) .......................................
SHAKER BLANKETS (white or grey) .........

We are also showing a nice assortment bf

aster.
there were about' forty men at work. 
Just prior to the explosion some of the 
miner's had come to the surface and 
others were able to make their way to 
safety after the terrible blast which 
shook the neighboring territory like an

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION. $1.10 and 1.20 pair.

FOR SALE—Cheap, a two seated 
family sleigh. Apply to E.
LEE, 20 Pond street. mCOMFORTABLESS. D1B-earthquake.

Two workmen were reported badly 
injured, but it Is believed they will re
cover. The Burnett is owned by the 
South Prairie Coal Company and em
ploys between 75 and 100 miners, work
ing in two shifts. Many of the em
ployes are Poles and Italians, and the 
married victims of- the catastrophe 
leave large families.

Size
І 32 to 65$1.49, 12T,6 $1.98 $2.49.Age at $1.20, 1.50, 1.85, 2.00, 2.40, 2.65 each.

C. E. UNION MEETING TONIGHT.4 to 11 WANTED—A girl to take care of a 
baby during the day. Apply to MRS. 
CRANDALL, 26 Crown street.

■*

SHARP & McMACKIN
-335 Main St., North End,

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
St. John C. E. Union will be held this 
evening in Leinster street Baptist 
church, at 7.45, when officers for the street east and the Sun office, a gla- 
ensuing year will be elected and the zieris diamond. JOHN H. LEAH, King 
report of the present officer# received. ■ street east.

LOST—This morning, between King !
H

êivi

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

199 and 2C1 Union StN.J. >K3SL :
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SOME ADVICE ON
POSTING LETTERS.

It is amazing how careless we are 
generally as to the time at which we 
post letters. You write ofte when you 
feel inclined, and drop it into the let
ter-box when you remember it, forget
ting that by doing so you may be ruin- j 
ing a man's dally work, or disturbing 
his night's rest.

If your letter is of the ordinary kind 
"Dear Sir—I beg to acknowledge your 
letter, and so on”—it does not matter in 
the least how, when, or where you post 
it. But if it contains something of an 
exceptional nature, you should be very 
careful.

Take love-letters, for instance; if 
you write half a dozen a day, of course 
it does not in the least matter when 
you post them. But if you only write 
one daily, or, say, not more than two 
or three a week, the thing wants watch
ing.

V

A man should never receive a really 
moving love-letter in the morning. He 
ts not in the humor for it, it he has to 
swallow his breakfast and catch a LAST WORD TO HIS STUDENTS.WORLD'S GROWING WEALTH:,train.

Besides, no man is improved for his 
dally duties if the sweet words go coo
ing through his brain all day long. He 
is sure to make a mistake, or add up a 
column wrongly, or forget something, presents 

A man should receive his daily love- world’s population is said to be 1,286,- 
letter in the evening. It should be his 600,000. The amount of gold money in 
nightly hobby. He would hasten home circulation is £1,076,5-0,000, 
as early as possible, and not waste his £773,800,000, uncovered рарЄг £586ДОО^ОО 
time on the way, as so many do. He giving a grand total of £2,437,020 000 .
would have ample leisure to read it. Hubert» i a totalbzs- because
and drink in every word. and Silver ^9 not merely adding to the I spirits and to all appearances buoyant-

In addition to this, having its sweet and silver is not merely auomg uu i- words on this occa-
write°a far™ ore

if he had to do it at his office when any ^ ' human race ia rapidly becoming this morning as being specially appro-
wealthier. The circulation per head in priate to the end of a great and no- 
America is given as a little over £6, in ble career. He had been expounding 
France 7 9 England, Germany, Spain, the Greek word “bathmon,” from 1 
and Russia less than 4.6. In France Timothy, 3-13, which he interpreted as 
and the United States, proportionately meaning: "They that have served well 
the richest countries in the world, the gain a good step,” and as the bell rang
circulation of gold per head is more at the conclusion of the hour’s lecture,
than three times the average of the rest he said: “Just one more word, gentle-

My final thought on this verse

(Toronto News).
Among the students a common com

ment is the fact that Principal Caven 
was apparently enoying 
health since the beginning of the pre
sent term. Never had he put so much 
heart and vigor into his lectures, and 

were they more appreciated. On

According to estimates made by the 
United States director of the mint, the 
world’s annual production of gold re-

The excellentat least £70,000,000.

silver
never
Friday morning last, when he deliver
ed his last lecture to them, they re- 

he was in such good

body was looking.
„ Unless you are a. born humorist, avoid 
sending to a clerk in receipt of weekly 
wages the urgent request for a 
"cheque” on Wednesday certain. Hit 
him on Friday or Saturday, if the deed 
must be done.

Don’t worry a man drawing a mis
erable salary by dunning him in the 
middle of the month. Let the letter fall 
a day or so before he draws his salary.

If some of these simple rules were 
observed by letter-writers the miseries 
of life might be- very much relieved. In 
sending subscriptions for the newspa
per, however, any post will do. Every 
rule has exceptions.

men.
is, a good step in the Sight of God ” 

The students anticipated a further 
exposition of this thought at the next 
lecture, but are willing to accept Dr.

own life as the best exposi-

ot the world.
-♦

A. GOOD GIVER. 

(Argonaut). Craven’s 
tion of it that can be afforded.

Although J. Pierpont Morgan is cre
dited with gifts to philanthropic enter- 
prices which reach a million dollars a 
year, his name does not appear on any 

New York

THREE SALES AT
MANCHESTER’S.

LIVED SEVENTY YEARS 
WITHOUT The last of an important series of 

special sales before the holiday rush 
will be commenced in Manchester, Rob-

! of the ten buildings in 
j which were built with his money. The 

Tennesseean Boasted That He Never, greatest secrecy surrounds his chari-
I table work, which is much more exten- 
j sive than is generally supposed. As a

MARTIN, Tenu., Dec. 6.-E11 Rich- cashmere and wrapperettes;
hardson, who d.edb,mstyearhat the age toward^ the herd of the s and children’s coats. Ses

woman’s, though tl.ropies is keeping boys off the street, today s ad..

ertson, Allison’s, Ltd., tomorrow morn
ing, when three disposals will be put 

foot, viz:—12,000 yards of printed
hats,

Even Put His Lips to His Wife’s.
on

of seventy years, 
never put his lips to a 
he was married.

In explaining how he happened to 
eschew the Joys of kissing he said he 
was a very bashful boy. 
before the civil war a game was .often j 
played in which the young women had j 
4o forfeit a kiss to her captor.

Young Richardson’s timidity being 
know, a plan was formed to get him | 

She placed a pin in |

At a party

to kiES a girl, 
her mouth, and when Eli’s bashful lips 
were to press hers she was to prick 
his lips with the pin. The fateful

Eli demurred, but wasmoment came, 
prevailed upon to take the kiss from 
the maiden, 
the kiss, but his eye caught the gleam 
of the pin and he refused. From that 
day until his death he never kissed a

He started to implant

City Fuel Co’s
COAL OFFICE 

REMOVED TO BRADLEY’S 
BLOCK, 92 and 94 Smythe St 
Berner of Mill. Telephone 382

■
■

HAMILTON ELL SOFT COAL
Now ready to deliver, fresh mined, 

Ell Soft Coal•screened Hamilton 
(Scotch), about fifty chaldrons.

Come quick while you can get the 
beet coal In the market.

UNION COAL CO.
Tel. 250. 53 Smythe street.

A nice little schooner with SELECTED 
BPRINGHILL SCREENED COAL will 
be landing for us Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Everybody knows that 
bood Springhill Coal is one of the 
i leanest and most satisfactory of the 
Soft Coals for cooking-ranges that can 
be secured. ,

Delivered while landing at $3.76 per 
load of 1,400 lbs.; $7.60 per chal. of 2,- 

, . ICO lbs. Terms cash.
. Docks, Smythe street; Central office,

GIBBON & CO.,
6It Charlotte street; Rail branch, 

Marsh street.
Telephones, 676, 594 and 1,592.
Et. John, N. B„ Dec, 8th, 1904.
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP C0MPY
International 

.isLStv \ division,
WIN ІЄН REDU0ED 

RATES,
Effective to May let, 

1805.
St. John to lesion, 13.50 
8L John to Portland, $8.00

Commencing Monday, Nov. 14, Stairs. 
"Calvin Austin” or "St. Croix” will 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. (Atlantic 
standard), Mondays and Thursdays 
îî»r Lu bec, Eastport, Portland and 
Sùeton.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m., 
vs* Portland, Er.tport and Lu bee, 
Mondays and Thursdays.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
îîtaiKsr» of this Company is Insured 

fire and marias risk. 
WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent 

St. John. N. B.

:
£. -
’

I

w oman.

:
:

Enppeiil EdnriiliU.
Yorit Tfoeatre,

Two Weeks Commencing

Monday IQ
Night... 1^9

-----------THE------------1

■

lyrtle Harder Stock Co
& 20-People—20. 

8-Big Vaudeville Acts—8.
One Complete Car Load 

of Special Scenery and 
Effects.

J

§

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.
CUB POPULAR PRICES!:>1

Ooi« Filling . ..
surer mu** . .
Porcelain Filling
Cold Crown ............................. Ц.0О and
Fall Sets Tenth ля shove..................... .
Teeth Repaired, while you wait.............
Wrtnetfnr, absolutely painless..................
Examination .................................... ГПГП
Entree ting when teeth are ordered. Г П LL 

We live a written contract to do your 
work satisfactorily and keep ft In repair 
free of charge for ten year*.
Guarantee Dental Rooms,

DR. F. H DICKIE,

M

I

marinaiU Charlotte Street.

Mrs. Symes always reminds me of a
garder "r.’’

“Don’t be unkind; she’s a widow 
now.”

"Just so—and trying to get rid of her 
weeds."

CLEAN COAL.tS
l

Our Coal is all Coal-~no refuse, 
no dirt, no dust.

L RILEY, - 254 City Road

At DOWLING 
Ladies’WinterGoat.
The Greatest Coat Sale 

of the Season

In almost every c пез vable style, representing the newest 
and best of this season’s importations, all offered at

Prices Phenomenally Reduced
Heavy Black Vicuna Cloth Jacl 

with pointed capes on shoulders, ca 
and collar trimmed with narrow bar 
of peau de sole, only $7.50.

Black Cheviot Cloth Coat, fitted back, jt 2 50 for 
two capes trimmed with narrow braid, 
collarless effect, trimmed on neck and 
down front with stitched taffeta, $5.5u, 
for $3.00.

$5.50 fo*
S7.50S3.00

$8.90 for Heavy Dark Grey Cloth Jacket, trim
med with black strapping, having 
shoulder capes trimmed with black, 30 
Inches long, mercerized lining, $8.90 for 

-$5.50.

$8.90 for Light Grey English Tweed Coats, 
semi-fltting back, cuffs and collar of 
plain light grey broadcloth, trimmed 
with narrow braid, only $5.00.

$5.50$5.00

$10.75 for A Stylish Dark Grey English Plaid 
Back Cloth Coat, with pretty shoulder 
capes, cuffs, collar and capes all trim
med with braid, 33 inches long.

$16.00 for A Smart Belted Jacket of Dark Navy 
Vicuna Cloth, with shoulder capee 
trimmed with bands of taffeta, 27 in
ches long, $16.00 for $9.50.$7.50 $9.50 ’

DOWLING RROTHFRS ?Band10< Kl"*str°et

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,
(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Clearing Sale of Colored Cashmeres at
Cost Prices.

All Our Dross Goods to go at Low Prices during this Sale. Dry Goods
Cost Less Here.

Colored Cashmeres in shades of navy blue, light pink, light blue and garnet— 
full double width, only 39c yard.

Ladies’ Cardigan Jackets, with or without sleeves,—they keep you warm, 89c.,
$1.25 each.

Men’s Scarlet Shirts and Drawers are a sure cure for Rheumatism, $1.35 per Suit 
Come here for Corsets of all kinds during this sale—only 35c, 45c, 49c, 75c pair

for the best.
Sale of good Grey Flannel at only 14c, 20c yard.

While you are 
Looking for 
Xmas Presents
don’t forget our extensive line of PER
FUMES and SACHETS. It is a pleas
ure to buy where you have a large as
sortment to choose from. Try the

Rouai иіагпвд j

47 KING STREET,
і

Шлі ::v:

1C* a
Mi Id, *.!0е.ю ..Ожііу, t,xc« p (Sunday 

i ек#з St. J$*n609p.ea., IHHf. бісері Sunday 
Arrive Montreal 8 35a.m. D*»îy ,»icept Monday

The Short Line 
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

OCEAN to OCEAN.
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave Every Day In year from Montreal 
at 9.40 a in.

Palacje Rlk*p*rs, F і чат & second Class
Coachx* and CoL'-ntst Cars.

TOURIST SLEEPERS
Every Thursday and Sunday

FROM MONTREAL FOR VANCOUVER.

For пні tier He nvi Гіскeta call on
w H. C. MecKay. St. John, R. B., or 

write C. B. Foster, D.P.A., St. John, 
П. B.

CHINESE REVOLUTION FEAREDTHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

The secretary of the Board of Fire 
Underwriters admits that the Cana
dian chemical engine bought by Monc
ton Is a splendid machine. Yet the 
board coerced St. John Into buying a 
foreign engine and Moncton would have 
been forced to do the same had its 
council not refused to ignore home 
manufacturers even at the risk of 
having its insurance rates arbitrarily 
raised. A few more suoh admissions 
will awaken doubts of the board’s In
fallibility.

Wide-Spread Hatred of the Present 
Dynasty May Culminate in a Rebellion 

any Day
BUSINESS OFFICE, ÎS. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.,

1127.

ST. JOHN STAR. NEW YORK, Dec. 7,—The Herald 
correspondent cables from Tien Tsin, 
China, under date of Dec. 5th: “I have 
lust completed a Journey of a thousand 
miles throught the south of Chi Li and 
the north of Honan and Shan Tung 
provinces. These sections of North 
China I find are in a state of excited 
antl-dynastio unrest, which will proba
bly culminate in an uprising against 
the Manchus. This uprising will not 
be confined to the section of China 
mentioned, but will include a major
ity of the eighteen provinces. This 
movement is not that of ignorant Box
er fanaticism. It is widespread, well 
organized and well armed. Promin
ent and wealthy men are members of 
all the northern societies, controlled by 
a strong central authority with head
quarters In South China. They are in 
close touch with Kolachui, head of the 
present rebellion in Kwangsl. The 
Kolachui was organized by(soldiers af
ter the Tal Ping rebellion as a patrio
tic society. It now leads the anti-dy
nastic movement and includes among 
its members many soldiers from south 
of the Yang Tse.

Among the anti-dynastic grievances 
and the indemnity tax and the im
mense forced contributions to the im
perial army and court in Chi Li. The 
sequestration of temple properties for 
public schools is another grievance.

The anti-dynastic movement is ne
cessarily anti-forelgn.

ST. JOHN. N. B., DECEMBER 8, 1904 Commenting on Le Nationaliste’a ac
count of Mr. Blair’s resignation, in 
which Dr. Pugsley figures as the chief 
villain, the Halifax Mail remarks:— 
“We do not like to suggest that Mr. 
Bourassa is a slanderer, but how can 
he expect anyone to believe such things 
of the genial Attorney-General of New 
Brunswick, 
having partaken of Mr. Russell’s great 
banquet at Caledonia Springs, he should 
have gone to Ottawa to destroy him, 
is something we refuse to believe.”

The average dally circulation of the 
Star for November was 6,283; for the 
past three months, 6.218; for the past 
six months, 6,188,

A SHAMEFUL POSITION.

That a few hours afterWhile the action of the British naval 
authorities In withholding British war
ships from Canadian waters may not 
have anything to do with Canada's 
refusal to contribute toward the 
maintenance of the navy, it should 
serve as a stinging reminder to Cana
dians of the shameful position in which 
they are placed by the mixture of anti- 
imperial sentiment and swelled head 
which animates those who control the 
present administration.

There is no possible Justification, no 
adequate apology for Canada's present 
posltkm with relation to imperial de
fense. Of all the British over-sea 
dominions Canada is the only one re
fusing to give anything toward the up
keep of the army and navy which Is 
the guarantee of peace for this coun
try as much as for England. And the 
only excuse of the Canadian govern
ment is expressed by Sir Frederick 
the pompous in a declaration that the 
government will not give money for 
any purpose while it has not the direc
tion of its expenditure.

Sir Frederick is reputed to know 
something about the life insurance 
business. Would he refuse to take out 
a policy in any company 
cause he was not a director
of that company? Yet the principal 
is the same. The British 
navy Insure us against any molesta
tion of our trade, our domestic affairs, 
our freedom generally. Is there any
thing depressing to our sense of in
dependence in a proposition by which 
we would pay annually a lump sum 
for that protection? Is it not rather 
degrading that we should accept
greedily that protection without which 
we could hardly exist and should re
fuse to make any return whatever for

a*
The Telegraph publishes Information

received from some Canadian and Am
erican cities whose population and size 
are about the same as St. John, with 
reference to the management of their
fire departments. In every instance the 
fire chief is paid to look after the fire 
department and is not allowed to en- 

■gage in any other business. The plan 
is worth trying.

*o
If Mr. Balfour Is a good politician he 

will call the British elections before 
this wave of good luck for governments 
passes away. The result in Canada, 
the United States, Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island should also be 
encouraging to Premier Ross of On
tario.

PEPPER TO ATTACK
THOMAS W. LAWSON.

Bay State Gas Receiver Will Proceed 
Against the Boston Financier.

PHILADELPHIA* Pa., Dec. 6,—Hav
ing forced J. Edward Addlcks to sur
render 1,020,000 shares of the Bay State 
Gas stock and to give bond for the pay
ment of about $48,000 In cash for stock 
that was sold, George Wharton Pepper 
receiver of the Bay State Gas Com
pany, will now turn his attention to 
Thomas W. Lawson, 
closely associated with Mr. Addlcks 
during the bitter war in Boston with 
the Standard Oil interests.

Not only will suit be brought against 
Thomas W. Lawson for securities hav
ing a cash value said to be at least 
$500,000, but he will probably be called 
upon to give testimony In other suits 
against Mr. Addlcks. These Include a 
general accounting by Mr. Addlcks for 
his stewardship of the Bay State Gas, 
Involving about $2,000,000. Mr. Pepper 
said today:—

"This first suit has been settled, as 
stated this morning. The settlement in
volves no compromise, but Is simply 
that the defendants, for reasons of 
,their own, preferred to make It In ad
vance of argument.

"We will decide In a few days which 
of the other two suits against Addlcks 
to take up first.”

“Will Thomas W. Lawson be called 
as a witness?” was asked.

"Very probably,” replied Mr. Pepper. 
“If we need his testimony we will, of 
course, take it in Boston through a 
commissioner, 
have a suit against Mr. Lawson for 
converting a lot of securities which 
were left In his hands to sell as agent 
for the company. What the amount Is 
It is Impossible to say at this time, 
but the cash value of securities will not 
he less than $506,000, and It may run 
up to a much higher figure.”

A man who can "persuade" another 
man to abandon a $10,000 a year Job 
could do great work as a revivalist.

-------------- «-о»--------------
Wish Mr. Russell would come down 

■and try his powers of persuasion upon 
.some of our civic officials.

be- OUT OF THE SHADOW.
The latter was

I would not have the world’s regard
less eyes

Rest on this verse made consecrate 
with tears

For one who in the springtime of his
years

Sank down o’erburdened, never more 
to rise;

army and

But those alone, whose unavailing 
cries

Have risen like mine for all the heart 
endears,

I would have here to pause and in his 
bier’s

Deep shadow, share my bosom's 
agonies.it?

British opinion of our stand Is re
flected in an article in the last number 
of the London Sunday Sun which says: 
"Any tightening of the bonds of union 
of the empire should come about, not 
by further British concessions, as Mr. 
Chamberlain desires, but should be the 
result of Justice among the equal 
beneficiaries by an imperial system. 
At his accession King Edward 
sumed sovereignty over the British 
dominions beyond the seas. He is. 
therefore, as much king of Canada as 
Victoria was queen of England, unless 
the monarchical system Is a sham. It 
із obvious that the dignity of the state 
should be borne in due proportion by 
Canadians. Politicians of both sides 
wished the friendship of France. The 
king brought it about, and his diplo
macy tends to the happiness of lum
bermen In the forests of Ontario and 
the shepherds In the back blocks of 
Australia as much as the taxpayer of 
Camden Town or Mayfair. The king’s 
navy defends the colonists from attack; 
and, although they are In a defence
less condition except for England’s 
help, enables their statesmen to free
ly use language from which they would 
be debarred by impotence did they not 
belong to the British empire. The pre
sent state of things Is transitional, 
since nobody can Justify an arrange
ment whereby the king of Canada re
ceives nothing from his Canadian sub
jects."

The present state of things Is un
doubtedly transitional. It cannot con
tinue. Either the empire must be 
drawn closer together or it must 
separate. And while the present gov
ernment Is in power there Is little hope 
for any closer union.

------------------------ ----------------------------- :--------

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND GOV
ERNMENT SUSTAINED.

Yet as grief hands the bitter cup 
around

And deeper grows the shade’s Inten
sity,

Our souls may hear some new far- 
falling sound;

And 'mid Its throbs divine It then may
be

That Life will stream with richer 
thought and we

Deem Death a monarch with effulgence 
crowned.

In the meantime we

as-
—Edward Robeson Taylor. 
----------- ♦<>♦———

WEDDING IN FAIRVILLB.
A very attractive ceremony was wit

nessed by a large gathering in the 
Churoh of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
vllle, yesterday afternoon (7th Inst.), 
when John Medley McKlel, an engineer 
on the C. P. R. was married to Miss 
Ia Maud Reed, of Falrvllle.

The bride, who entered the church on 
her father’s arm. was attired in a 
champagne silk voile dress and a 
white beaver hat with bird of Paradise 
and satin trimmings. She was attend
ed by her sister, Lillie, who was be
comingly dressed In light blue with a 
white hat. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Harry Fenwick Rudolf 
McKlel. William Mathers, of St. John, 
was organist for the occasion, 
usherrs were Wallace Klngdon Maxwell 
and Charles Foster Reed.

The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents from friends near 
and far, Including a very handsome 
mantel mirror from the Oak Hall staff 
in this city. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a handsome gold watch 
and chain.

The newly wedded pair went to Bos
ton by train and will return at the end 
of the week. .

FREDERICTON NEWS. ,

FREDERICTON, Dec. 7,—At a meet
ing of the city council held last night 
a petition was read by the mayor, sign
ed by a number of leading ladies of 
the city, asking for the enforcement of 
the bye-law to prohibit expectoration 
on the public streets.
It was decided that the prayer of the 

petition be granted when the proper 
time arrived.

Prof. Jack presented a lengthy report 
on the water system, which was re
ceived and laid on the table for future 
consideration.

The Fredericton Curling Club met 
last evening at their rink and elected 
fifteen new members. The club Is In 
a most flourishing condition both fin
ancially and numerically. Tonight the 
first game of the season was played, 
the Ice being in excellent condition. 
This Is the earliest that the rink has 
opened.

A letter received here lately . states 
that the late Marquis of Donegal, who 
married Miss Violet Twining, of Fred
ericton, left an estate to his son and 
heir valued at £27 10s.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Co. has leased the offices on St. John 
street formerly occupied by Winslow 
& Allen.

The

PRAISE FOR ST. JOHN GIRL.
WELLESLEY, Mass., Dec. 7.—A not

able event in which a St. John, N. B., 
girl scored a success In one 
leading parts was the annual junior 
play given by Wellesley College stu
dents this afternoon In The Barn.

Miss Mae Perkins was the St. John 
girl in the part of Miss Clementine and 
the production was A Bachelor’s 
Romance.
maiden aunt of Sylvia, the heroine, 
and Miss Perkins, as the sarcastic 
spinster, was irresistibly funny. The 
cast was well sustained throughout.

of the

ROUND THE WORLD IN 33 DAYS.When the liberal administration of 
Prince Edward Island Is turned out 
the defeat will probably be effected In a 
by-election. Yesterday’s general elec
tion repeated the government success 
of 1893, 1897 and 1900, only not quite so 
decidedly as In 1900. It appears that 
the government has elected twenty- 
one members and the opposition nine. 
This result, following the election of 
conservatives for three out of the four 
federal seats, Indicates that Mr. Peters 
is stronger than Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in Prince Edward Island. But there Is 
also the singular . circumstance that 
while In the federal election Queens 
and Prince elected the conservatives 
these counties have returned nearly a 
solid contingent of liberals to the local 

On the other hand. Kings,

Thirty-one years ago Jules Verne 
published "Round the World in Eighty 
Days.”

In those days the train service was 
Incomplete in Russia, and Phineas 
Phogg’s record was generally consid
ered to be a dashing conception.

It did not afflict the romantic mind 
with too much circumstance of prob
ability. No one went any better (says 
the Manchester Guardian) until last 
year J. W. Sayre, of Washington, went 
round in 54 days and 9 hours—a very 
businesslike performance.

Now the Russian minister of railways 
has put together an itinerary by which 
if no connections are missed and all 
goes well In Siberia, you may get round 
In less than half Jules Verne's period, 
and beat Mr. Sayre by three weeks.

Of course there is the question of 
girth, for it Is a less matter to embrace 
the globe as you get towards Franz 
Josef’s Land; but the new route plays

Miss Clementine Is a

KRUGER’S BODY TO PRETORIA.
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 7,—The body of 

the late President Kruger which arri
ved at Cape Town from Holland Nov. 
29, on the steamer Bavaria, and which 
has been lying in state in the Hugenot 
Memorial Building here, was placed on 
a train this morning and started for 
Pretoria after an impressive funeral 
service. A big procession followed the 
hearse to the railroad station.

MARRIAGES.

TAYLOR-GREEN — On Wednesday, 
Dec. 7th, at the Mission Church of St. 
John the Baptist, by the Rev. P. 
Owen Jones, Annie S. Taylor, to Ern
est W. Green, both of this city.

FOWLER-WE’TMORE—At the resi
dence of Mrs. Augustus Findley, 40 
Adelaide street, by Rev. G. O. Gates, 
D. D., Fred Z. Fowler and Mrs. Ber
tha S. Wetmore, all of St. John.

PUGSLEY-MILLS—At the home of 
the bride's father, by Rev. George 
Wood of Amherst, on Nov. 30th, 51- 

H. Pugsley to Elva M., daughter

house.
which returned the only liberal mem-

tolerably well.
It Is mapped out as follows: 

St. Petersburg to Vladivostok
(about 6,000 miles.................. 9

York

her sent from the Island to Ottawa, 
has elected about all the conservatives 
who were returned yesterday.

In 1697 the conservatives elected on
ly seven or eight members of the as
sembly. Before the end of the term 
the number was Increased In by-elec
tions until only the purchase of a 
member elected as a conservative sav
ed the government. In 1900 the con
servatives elected only eight mem
bers. By-elections brought the num
ber up to eleven. Now the opposition 
must commence the weary but rather 
pleasing work again. Should the lead
er of the government prove to he de
feated there will be a beginning of by- 
elections at once.—Sun.

days
Vladivostok to New

(about 8,000)...............
New York to Bremen (about

14 1-4 days

7 days3,200) ............................................
Bremen to St.. Petersburg 

(about 800) . . .......... 21-2 days
me r
Of Edwin Mills, both of River Hebert. 

McKIEL-REED.—At the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Falrvllle, by the 
Reverend Wm. LeB. McKlel, Incum
bent-father of the groom—John Med
ley McKlel, engineer C. P. R-, to 
Lauienna Maud Reed, of Falrvllle.

daysTotal (about 18,000)...........33
Even if you leave the gas burning at 

home the bill will only be half as long 
that which Phineas Phogg is un

winding with horror-stricken gaze in 
the last Ulus-Wifi to that immortal

as

work.
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Jewelry.DAVIS
BROS.

Watches.
A 25 year 14 K.

Ladies’

Gold Filled 

WATCH,

Special

PricesCanada Life Bldg

PRINCE WILLIAM 

STREET.
Onwith beautiful 

Long Chain, com
plete, Al)$20.00.

Open
Evnings. Kinds.One-half down, 

balance 90 days.
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It is Lucky for You
That we know how to buy Shoes,

otherwise we would not be able 

to offer such good shoes for so
m Ж little money.

t m $1.35 MEN’S BUFF BALS.

1 I (whole foxed), tap sole. Good 

valued at $1.50, but better at our 

price.
w m

[%•
Vv

Another 1c*: of SPECIAL $2.50 

BOX CALF -BLUCHERS.

►;>v

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, маж зь
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» NEW TEMPLE. Straws Show 
Which Way 

The Wind 
Blows,

£•: !HIB DEATH WIDELY MOURNED.

Capt Samuel F. Stan wood’s Body 
Taken to Yarmouth, N. S|

BIS QUEBEC FAMILIES.Two Special Suit Bargains. //T5'

A new Temple of Honor was organ
ized last evening in Orange Hall. Ger- 

The grand templar of

(Boston Globe.)*deni$6ÿg Birtfi Rale S*8wn 6y 
Official Sta’sttcs—Laad Braèts 

For Large Families.

Seasonable and ilnpraoadanied Fins Mew Garments 
away Under Value Men’s $13 50, $15 

and $18 Suits at $12.

The body of Capt. Samuel F. Stan- 
wood, who for nearly 20 years was 
Identified with the Boston- Yarmouth 
steamship service, was taken to Yar
mouth, N. S., the place of his birth, on 
the steamship Boston yesterday.

Capt. Staa\vood had been for a long 
time commander of the Boston, and was 
beloved by all of Its crew, 
not been a more pathetic Incident on 
the water front since the remains of 
Hon. L4 E. Baker, founder of the Yar
mouth line, and a warm friend of Capt. 
Stanwood’s, were taken to Yarmouth 
on the same steamship several years 

The lamented commander was

.7main street.
New Brunswick, Dr. Roberts, was In 

The officers of the Grand 
Temple and members from the other 
temples Of the city were present to as
sist in the organization and initiation. 
A team from the grand lodge conduct
ed the initiation. After the opening of 
the meeting the new members retired 
while the grand lodge prepared to in- 

They were then led into

M'%rthe chair-. %

V-
r - лt This word is of 20th Century Clothing—the top.-notch of style and

Materials are Fancy 
double-breasted coats— 

backed bv the fullest

The quotations we make show howІР&айIjglEQUEBEC, Dec. 5,—The remarkable 
fecundity of the French-Canadlan pop
ulation of the Province of Quebec is 
Illustrated in official statistics in the 
public offices of the provincial govern
ment here. It is shown, for instance, 
that up to the present time no fewer 
than 3,437 applications have been made 
for the state reward of free grants of 
land for fruitfulness in the marriage 
state.

The rewards were provided for by an 
act adopted by the legislature of Que
bec some fifteen years ago, when the 
late Mr. Mercier was prime minister of 
the province.

As the law now stands the govern
ment of the province records a grant 
of a hundred acres of land to every fa
ther and mother of twelve or more 
living children, and as already stated 
more than 3.400 married couples have 
already applied for the legislative prize.

Some interesting experiences are re
corded by the officers to whom these ap
plications are made.

In the country districts of French 
Canada, the cure, or parish priests, is 
entitled to a tithe of all the farmers’ 
products, which tithe has been fixed at 
the one-twenty-sixth part of the whole. 
And so In some instances he has had 
offered to him the twenty-sixth child, 
whose, education has not infrequently 
been provided for at his expense.

One applicant, who produced the birth 
certificate of thirteen children, could 
not obtain the grant because only eight 
of the number were living. In Л few 
months he returned and successfully 
renewed the application, having In the 
meantime married a widow with six 
living children.

Owing to the high death rate among 
the children of French-Canadlan fam
ilies, the figures shown in the public 
statistics fall to convey any idea of the 
birth rate In the Province of Quebec 
But for the heavy Infantile mortality 
In this element of Canada’^ population, 
«he number of claimants for the gov
ernment’s land prize would probably be 
three times as many as It actually is.

In the porer classes of the commun
ity the mothers—active, strong and In
dustrious. as they almost Invariably 
are—are so overburdened by maternal 
cares and the rapidity with which one 
-child succeeds another that the little 
ones are necessarily deprived of the 
closer watchfulness which wards oft 
infantile disease, and which Is so much 
more readily forthcoming In the cases 
of smaller families and of those who 
can afford to pay for a proper supply of 
ourses end attendants. The French- 
Canadlan mothers’ responsibilities and 
duties are not infrequently added to by 
the birth of twins or triplets.

Large as Is the number of applicants 
for the state bounty of land, It falls far 
short of that which would be forthcom- 

ex- ing provided that all who are duly en
titled thereto would file their claims; 
for only a comparatively small propor
tion of those who rejoice In a family of 
a dozen or more children take the 
trouble to make the fact known to the 
government, since to dwellers In cities 
and towns a hundred acres of wild land 
would be rather an encumberance than 
otherwise.

One father of a large family with
drew his application whe^ told that it 
was necessary to produce a certificate

Quality In ready-made clothing. Every pattern new.
Tweeds in stripes and checks, with single 
kmartly tailored 
guarantee.

Tire WHY of it?—They were made for another clothier and on account 
et late delivery the order -was cancelled. The 20th Century people offered 
them to us at a low price, and we took a lot of the best. We have added a 
lew of our own of similar pattern, and have marked them all

cheap we are selling good Furniture.
and Extension

There has
and £1V- ф; Sample Sideboards 

Tables, just one of each, but they take
«rood and rroOd-lonkine suits

J itlate them, 
the mysteries of the order, which is a 
beautiful and impressive ceremony.

The election of officers for the new 
temple resulted as follows; Worthy 
Chief Templar, Dr. G. G. Corbett; 
Worthy Vice Templar, Dr. T. E. Bis
hop; Worthy Recorder, Walter H. 
Golding; Worthy Assistant Recorder, 
Robert J. McPherson; Worthy T. Re
corder, John S. McKay; Worthy Trea- 

Frank S. Purdy; Worthy Chap
lain, Rev. G. M. Campbell;

’Usher, B. Lyon; Worthy Deputy Ush
er, Fred E. Wrhelpley; Worthy Guard. 
L. P. D. Tilley; Worthy Past Chief 
Templar, W. Tremaine Gar(2.

The new members retired and decid
ed to call the lodge the Fraternal 
Temple. Its number is S. They decid
ed to meet In Orange Hall, Germain 
street, every first and third Wednes
day In the month. The charter grant
ed them by the grand lodge will he 

until the first meeting in 
It was proposed that this

Il showroom. To clearup space in our
out they have all been marked

U',
them
at 33 1-3 per cent, discount.

ago.
one of 'the most popular seafaring men 

connected with Boston’s ship- This is
ever
ping, and the early development of 

travel between Boston and
ordinary announce- 

in your pocket.
by no means an 

ment, it means money$12.00. ÿtourist
Yarmouth was due in no small degree 
to hie personal efforts and qualities. 
His friends in Boston and throughout 
the country were numbered by hun
dreds and his death has caused wide
spread regret.

The body

A remarkable opportunity for One winter cloths at SMALL PRICE. 

Sizes 35 to 44.
surer,

Worthy

GEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St.The other Special—’$25.00 Dress Suits c.t $20.
was accompanied to 

Yarmouth joy C. T- Stanwood of this 
city, a -son of the deceased. Funeral 
services will be held today.

A number of beautiful floral pieces 
were sent with the casket, including a 
large wreath from -the employes c< the 
Dominion Atlantic line h»re, and a set 
piece to the form of a vessel, from the 
Atlantic avenue lobster dealers.

On account of a mistake 
Made of correct

' A limited number of 20th Century Dress Suits.
In the order offered to us at a considerable reduction.

lined, lapels all silk, silk back 1n vest, perfect fitting. 
Officers to be installed soon in Masonic Lodges should

never occur again.

TS

ktirées suit doth, silk 
Dr we make them so. 
note this opportunity—one that in all probability will Crockery, China, Glassware 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
Bizes, 35 to 42-

kept open

he a temple especially for merchants 
and professional men.A. GILMOUR, THE FIRST SEA-LORD.

(T. P.’s Weekly), 
present moment anything 

Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher, first

GREEKS IN TROUBLE.

Immigrants Detained — Friends De
posited Seven Thousand Dollars.

At Great Bargain Values,Fine Tailoring and Clothing, 
68 KING STREET.

CLOSE AT 6.80 і SATURDAY at 10.

At the
about
lord of the admiralty, is of interest. 
A particularly astute character sketch 
is devoted to the first sea-lord in the 
Pall Mall Magazine. “Clad in a reefer 
jacket,” says the writer of the article, 
"l,le brown, honest eyes peer out from 
his strong, clean-shaven countenance; 
he seems almost boyish.” This fighter, 
who is so averse to * public speaking, 
does not scorn the use of the pen: “His 
speech is Saxon and simple, but he 
writes like a tomalo with a nib at the 
end of it.”

The admiral knows, none better, the 
Napoleonic art of ridding himself of 

who are no longer useful. He is

10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1 5 51.25

Xmas Bargain Counters.

The troubles of our Greeks who ar
rived In the city a few days ago on the 
steamer Corinthian were brought to a 
close by their departure on last even
ing’s train for the west.

When they landed here, one of the 
party, an elderly man, was ill, and Im
migration Agent Lantalum detained 
them from going further until a guar- 

fumlshed that the elderly

■і

/

CLEAN, WHOLESOME, TASTY1 мі own
Upwards of Eight, Thousand Articles 

displayed on these counters.Sausages, Ш Cheese, Sausage Hit
Ov«r Breakfast Bacon, Roll Bacon, Hams and Lard are used 

by people who ate particular about what they eat.

ante-e was 
Greek would not become a charge on 

A telegram was sen| tothe country.
Toronto, whither they were bound, and 
soon came a reply to the effect that the 
sum of seven thousand dollars had been 
deposited with the mayor of Toronto 

guarantee. It was the mayor of 
the Ontario city himself who sent the 
telegram and so Mr. Lantalum allow
ed the Greeks to continue their jour-

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltdmen
kindly, but he can become ruthless:

"It is related how a certain officer 
guilty of dereliction of dutySLIfP і REVELLING, Port Pactm, 240 Mm Street as awas

which might have been passed over 
by a supine commander-in-chief or 
punished with a reprimand. The 
delinquent was brought before his 
admiral, who cheerfully assured him 
that If it were time of war he would 
have been court-martialed and shot, 
hut, anyway, ‘you may go home to
night. I am sorry for your wife and 

The interview Is at an

78 to 82 KING ST.
і

ney.
It appears that the Greeks had some 

little trouble in getting their tickets 
from here to Toronto. Chris. Niçois, of 
the I- C. R., endeavored to get them 
to travel by the I. C. R. and was giv
en $30.40 for tickets. Mr. Nichols gave

After-

Business Opportunities

Classified Advertisements.

TRACKLESS TROLLEY.(WOMAN MURDERED
WITH ICE PICK.

(Nude Body of Woman Missing For 
Weeks Found In Her Home.

JStreet Omnibuses Driven from Over 
head Wire, Used In Berlin. I*

__ _____ BERLIN, Dec. 6.—The first trackless
BRADFORD, Pa, Dec, 7.—Mrs. Anna trolley street railway has begun oper- 

Barrackman was found dead here this ayon in Berlin and Is apparently a suc- 
evening in a small cottage in which ceas. The vehicles resemble electric 
she lived In the third ward. Since omnibuses, but derive their power 
(Thanksgiving Day УІе woman had not from an .overhead trolley. They have 
beeh seen by the neighbors. This a speed of ten miles an hour. They are 
evening her nude body, badly decom- equipped with a special type of wheels 
mosed, was found in one of the rooms to prevent stoppages by snow.
In a pool of blood. An autopsy held Tests are being made of a new 
tonight showed the eleven wounds In- PTess locomotive on the railway between 
flicted presumably with an ice pick had Berlin and Hamburg. The engine Is 
crushed the skull, six of the wounds much larger than any In service at 
penetrating the brain. There is no clue present. The engineer occupies a wedge 
to the identity of the murderer. Mrs. shaped cab In front of the engine and 
Barraekman had a large number of two firemen are in the rear. Objection' 
v aluable jewels which she was accus- is made to this Isolation of the engln- 

These have disappear- ; eer> on the ground that the locomotive 
widow, about fifty years would be uncontrolled in case of his 

disability. The engine has a speed of 
one hundred miles an hour hauling

children, 
end.’ ” the ticket agent the money, 

wards John the Greek stepped in and 
induced a couple of the men to go by 
the C. P. R. 
stances were- explained to the I. C. R. 
ticket agent that official returned the 
Greeks the money that was properly

1the writer In the Pall MallHumor,
Insists, is one of the marks of great- 

Lord Selborne and the sea- When all the circum-
nees.
lord* of the admiralty were certainly 
convinced of this truth. Accompanied 
by the director of naval Intelligence 
and the civil lords, they visited the 
Mediterranean to satisfy themselves 
at first hand as to whether or no Sir 
John Fisher, the reformer, was to be 
trusted.
of the admiralty were credited with 
the urbane statement that when the 
time came all would be well, and that 
the admiralty might be trusted. Hear
ing this, Sir John Fisher’s eye twinkled 
as he quoted a simple motto inscribed 
In a barber’s saloon in a mining camp

SITUATIONS WANTED.SITUATIONS VACANT.theirs.t I
Advertisements under this head. 21 

words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 
cents. _______

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. Advertisements under this head, 20 
One week, 2awords or less, 20 cents.At a meeting of the Horticultural 

Society Tuesday, the St.
Company made representations to the 
members about the skating on Lily 
Lake. The intention of the company 

to keep the ice as pure as possible.

Arriving at Malta, the lords cents. -—John Ice
WANTED.—Respectable girl for gen

eral housework in small family.
References required.

ply at 123 King street.^ ______
WANTED—A cook. Call tonight at 

the Royal Dairy Lunch, 52 Mill^treet.
WANTED—General

Agents In unrepresented districts. Lib- _______
eral contract. Apply W. I. FENTON, WANTED—A pair of strong bob- 
Superintendent of Agents, The National sleds> such a9 used by boys for coast-
Life Assurance Co., 64 Princess street, ^ln„ Apply at STAR OFFICE._______
St. John.

WANTEDNo
Ap- WANTED—Two good bred Irish Ter

rier pups, cheap. State full particulars.
Address H., Star Office. __________

WANTED—Teams to haul 40 tons of 
hay from Musquash. G. C. CARMAN, 
257 City Road. ____________

washing.
tomed to wear, 
ed. She was a 
old and lived in the house alone.

was
It was pointed out, however, that the 
desire of the company, if carried out 
would Imply stopping all skating on 
the lake, which was impossible, 
whole matter was left with Joseph 
Allison, George S. Fisher and Wm. 
Hawker, who will confer with the com
pany and report.

The $1,000 donated by Mrs. Turnbull 
has been received by the chairman, J. 
D. Hazen, and the log cabin in Rock- 
wood Park Is now under construction, 
it was resolved to send Mrs. Turnbull 
a hearty vote of thanks. A vote of 
thanks to Col. J. R. Armstrong for his 
kindness in placing several miniature 
yachts in the lake during the summer 
was also passed. It was stated that 
Mr. Armstrong intends to enlarge the 
service for next year.

The matter of an ornamental gàte- 
to the park at the Mount Pleas- 

diseussed.

LocalAgent,The“But,” pleaded the lovelorn drummer, ; three coaches, 
•‘do not my words and action. now 

how much I will always love

in Idaho:
“In God we trust, 

And In none other; 
To trust Is to bust, 

And to bust is h-----

et marriage.
Not Infrequently has the demand been 

made for a double or triple allowance 
of land on the ground that the applic
ants have over 24 or 36 living children, 
as the case may be.

So rapid is the Increase of the French- 
Canadlan population of the Dominion 
that these people have left their Eng
lish speaking fellow countrymen in a 
hopeless minority, even in what were 
a few years ago the almost exclusively 
English speaking eastern townships o« 
this province, and they constitute now 
a majority of the population of several 
counties of Eastern Ontario, and have 
very large and promising settlements In 
Western Ontario. In Manitoba and in 
the Northwest Territories.

This enormous birth rate must not be 
■ attributed solely to the simple manner 
' Of living that marks the majority of the 

population. Early marriages are the 
rule, dictated largely by the wonder- 

, fully early development of the people.
The rapid growth of vegetation in the 

short but hot Canadian spring and 
finds its counterpart In the

♦
1 He—"You say you like a manly man. 

What is your Idea of a manly man?”
one who

show you
you?”

"That sounds all right,” replied the ghe—“Well, for instyice,
wise girl, "but what guarantee have I aoesn4 stay and stay and stay just 
that your words and actions in the fu- because j,e Knows the girl Isn’t strong 
ture will be up to the samples you re j enoUgK to throw him out.” 
showing me now?” ___________

WANTED—Pool players at Real Es
tate Pool Parlors, 143 Mill street. Car* 

A 10c. purchase gives 
chance for the mare given away 

S. R. PENDLE-

WANTED — General girls, cooks, 
housemaids can always get best places, 
highest wages, by applying to MISS 
HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 
Charlotte street.

pass the door, 
you a 
New Year's Day. 
TON, proprietor.

QUACKS IN JAPAN.

A feature of low stree life in Токіо, 
writer In the Easy Chair, is the

193

Agents Who Sell the Saint John “Star,1, says a
“Kulsha,” or moxa doctor, who applies 
small pads made of dried herbs to 
the skin, then setting them alight, the 
ensuing blisters being supposed to he 
most effective as a cure for various 

Among the doctors’ remed-

FOR SALE.
MISCELLANEOUS.

5SiS^l§r-~
D« H« NASE.« •• • w.i_ ntrnst
t it row AN .............................................. Mam street.

і ^ ArihurBN.v.v.v..'.' .XV." “££
MRSCJ.‘ L. PHÎLIPL8  •'................. r,n^

S. H. HAWKER .......................................

w QRSENB  ....................................... Winter street

j'dmSySt ..................в™..*. ««»*.

E.G. NELSON & OO. ................................

t hcAh!ll  ..................SEE

тавн™"::::::: '...........................
WM BAXTER (Bmnatl) .........................Kta?
J. H. WALKER ................... -.................... ... street

Su,а т FOSTER ' ..................................Prince William street,

P. J. DONOHOE ................................ “Charlotte street
^ OWYER ................" “union street.
C. P. R. NEWS CO......................................BruMels" street
О E. WITTER .............................................Brussels street
T n І АІГТП ............................Union street.
T » тгрятгтт............. .............................Brussels street.E. R. w. SaHAM  ..................™7ev3tr^W' *■
R. R. PATCHELL ...................................... Stanley street
FRANK S. PURDY ....................................

IRA KEIRSTEAD......................................
IRA KEftRSTEAD (Branch) ............... .Marsh Road.
MISS A. GILMOUR ................................... Un ton street
FRANK FINLEY  ................................ ®
c/h. cheynblt.°. ..Brusaeu .w.

HA^^^IN8::::::;:::'.:””“^hariouerrt^ w. »

a W. ROWLEY ".........................................St. Andrew, street
GEO. E. PRICE .........................................«treet.
GEO. B. PRICE (Branch) ...................-H”1®” *treet.
wp C nnEWS , ............ eeeeeeeeeeeee Mecklenburg street
J В WATTERS ................................ ...-Union street, W. BL
BHANKLIN & JOHNSON .....................St. Patricks street
EVERETT McBAY .................................... Orange street.
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE ...........................Main street.
a B. DIBBLES ...........................................20 Pond street
rj n BEAM AN ......................................Haymarket Squarg. __
w F TITUS ..................................... Cor. Rodney and Ludlow street, W. В
CHARLES MAGNUSSON.........................Cor. St. David and Cortney street*
O S DYKEMAN ..................................... r<x>t of Simonds St.
w. C. R. ALLAN ......................................W* King street, W. В
E. J. DENNETT...........................................St. John St., W. E.

FOR SALE. — One second-hand up-
Will be 

Can be seen at 34
--------------------—------------- - ! light piano in good condition.

AUTOHARPS AND ZITHERS TUN- aold at a bargain, 
ed perfectly, 10c. Figured music books, paddock street any evening between 

same, cheap. 491 ajx and eight o'clock. Left hand bell.

ailments.
les, too, are rhinoceros pills, warrant
ed a sure cure for tightness of the 
chest, gnashing of the teeth, and de
pression of spirits; and “furidashl,” a 
popular remedy for coughs and colds, 
which is said to expel the devils and 
promote circulation; while for every 111, 
from a red nose to sea-sickness, musk 
pills are prescribed as

picks, strings for 
Main street, 2nd flat upstairs.

way
ant avenue entrance was 
Such a gateway would cost in the vic
inity of $2,500, and $1.500 for the pur

ls already In sight.

FOR SALE—Gladstone sleigh, almost 
12 LESSONS FREE TO PURCHAS- new, cheap. Also two first class 

interesting and instructive mu- black robes, good as new.
Easy to play, easy phone 901.

Call and Investigate. HOME

Apply tele-
ers of 
steal Instrument.

pose

to pay. „ ,
SPECIALTY CO., 491 Main street, 2ndSO LIKE HIM. TO LET.

TO RENT—A barn situated off Char- 
lotte street, adjoining the Furlong pro- 

ART WORK SALE. I perty Enquire at 58 Sydney street.
Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James TQ LET _A two story building, for

street.aimounces anopen ng of art work or warehoo-n.-. rca.
to continue until ChrlitmwL The sale alreet. Apply tn H. L. & J.

decorative painting m MCGOWAN, Princess street. _

an infallible !

(Kansas City Journal).
Bishop Olmstead, of Denver, is inter

ested in a number of charities, and ob
tains many generous contributions on 
their behalf from rich Episcopalians.

There is In Denver, however, a mil
lionaire who will rarely consent)!to help 
Bishop Olmstead’s pet projects. He is 

and in his own way 
but to organized

floor.cure.
■ summer
1 early maturity of the youth of the land. 

Many French-Canadlan girls 14 and 15 
years of age are more fully developed 

'specimens of womanhood than English 
or American girls of 19 or 20.

The duty of fruitfulness in the mar
riage state is urged by the French- 
Canadlan priesthood, and patriotic de
votion to country Is popularly believed 
to be proved by the rearing of large 
families' of children.

KING LEOPOLD’S JAPANESE 
CASTLE.

175
The King of the Belgians, says Van

ity Fair, has lately built an extraord
inary tower for himself near the cas
tle of Laeken. It is In Japanese style. 
There are five storys, and the door is 
wonderfully carved, and comes from 
the Japanese exhibition in Paris. The 
door leads into a hall with shaded light 
from colored windows, which represent 
Japan at peace and Japan at war. 
The furniture is all of the most cost
ly description. Last Saturday the king 
entered the tower, and gave the com
mand that from henceforth no one was 
to be allowed to enter It. The tower 
Is guarded by gendarmes and soldiers, 
who keep everyone at a distance.

WITH ADVERTISERS.
-----*------

The О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., call at
tention to their Xmas Bargain counters 
on which they are showing remarkable 
values to purchasers of holiday pres
ents in fancy china, cake plates, salads, 
cups and saucers, fancy ornaments, etc. 
Everything is new, no old stock, no 
samples, but brand new goods at as
tonishingly low prices.

The opportunity which A. Gllmour, 
tailor and clothier, places before buy

er business and evening dress suits 
is quite remarkable. A perusal of his 
advertisement should surely lead to the 
prompt acceptance of these proposi
tions.

will include
china oils and water colors, 
collection of Japanese embroidery willa generous man, 

he assists the poor, 
charity, for some strange reason, he 

The bishop often 
but these

ROOMS TO LET.also be shown.
Advertisements under this head, 20 

words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 
cents.

VIOLINS FREE.—To students of the 
violin taking instructions from me and 
commencing before January 1905, I will 
give a violin free. M. GOUDIE, Violin 
Teacher, studio 109 Moore street.

heartily objects, 
asks him for subscriptions, 

almost invariably rerequests are 
fused.

Recently the millionaire had h1s por- 
Bishop Olm-

BOARDING—Rooms with board In 
MRS. SHANKS, 

near Carmarthenf c< mfortable house. 
156 King street,

I "street.

HEBREW BAZAAR.
trait painted by Henri.

met him the other day and said: 
this morning youi- admirable 

portrait by Henri.”
“And did you ask it for a subscrip

tion?" ,
-■No," said Bishop Olmsted; “I saw 

it was so like you.”

t The bazaar at the Jewish Synagogue 
will be continued this afternoon and 

In the evening the feature

sted 
“I saw LOST.

ROOMS TO LET—I-arge room in the 
- McLean Building, 200 Union street. 

LOST—Between Chipman Hill and nea[. 0pcra House, suitable for factory, 
Union Depot, by way of Mill street, a meetjn. ,.ooln etc. Apply to II. A. 
gold pin, lily of the valley with peail allISON, 16 North Wharf, 
setting. Finder please return to 12 
Chipman Hill. •

evening.
of the musical programme will be a 
violin and piano selection.

The voting contests were well patron
ized last night and competition bet- 

the favorites was keen.

>

there was no usi
j TO LET—Two large front rooms and 
one small room, with board. Apply at 

. 30 Wellington Row.

At theween
Close of the evening the vote stood; 
For the most popular business man in 
the congregation — Louis Green, 22; A. 
Poyas, 18; most popular little girl In 
the Sabbath school—Rente Isaacs. 32; 
Hazel Hoffman, 24; most popular Sab
bath school teacher—Miss M. Ross, 63; 
Miss Kaplan, 61.

AT SAND POINT.
C P. R. steamship Montcalm 

HerThe
We have A CARGO OF CAPE BRE-’ 

HOUSE COAL LANDING, which
sailed about noor yesterday.

consisted chiefly of live stock. I*TON
makes a good coal for cooking stoves, 
closed stoves or open grates, which we 

deliver for cash at the following

She carried 3,126 sheep and 400 cattle.
The Furness line steamer City of St. 

John arrived yesterday morning.
Several carloads of Canadian flour 

have arrived at Sand Point from the 
west during the past few days, 
is to form part of the cargo of the 
Donaldson liner Concordia, which will 
probably sail next Sunday morning.

ROOMS WANTED.
----------------------- -—-------------------- ------- :---- I

ROOMS WANTED—Two or three sf - 
connecting rooms with board, a furn
ished flat or rooms for light house
keeping, centrally located.
O. Box 14, City.

will
special prices while it lasts:
Half ton ................................................... f*’®
One load of 1.400 lbs...........................
One ton. 2.000 lbs..............
One chah, 2,800 lbs. ..

Address P.ThisBOARD OF TRADE.

The following is a list of the mem
bers of the council of the Board of 
Trade:
Alexander Macaulay, vice-president.

Elected at annual meeting—W. F. 
Hatheway, W. S. Fisher, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, D. J. McLaughlin, W. H. 
Thorne, John Sealy, W. M. Jarvis, Jos. 
A. Likely, G. Fred Fisher, J. Hunter 
White.

Elected by council—R. O'Brien, W. 
E. Foster, T. H. Somerville, John H. 
McRobbie, S. Schofield, J. В. M. Bax
ter.

......... $4.»o
........... $6.30 WANTED—One or two unfurnished 

Delivered ill bags and put Into your rooma city or North End. Address F.
G. K., care of Star Office_____________

ers

H. B. Schofield, president; bin, $5.00 per ton.
Delivered to Carleton or Fairville at ---------------- .... _ .

$3.40 per load of 1.400 lbs. or $4.75 per ( . DOIl t We&r Ollt
ton in two ton lots.

GIBBON & CO.,
Docks, Smythe street; Central office,

6)4 Charlotte street; Rail branch,
Marsh street.

Telephones, 676, 594 and 1,592.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 8th, 1904.

She—"Oh, I would have given any
thing to have had It!”

He—"Well, why didn't you buy it?" 
She—"Tha idea, 

shillings for it.”
Your Clothing.They wanted tenYOUR COLD AND

Grip Cure Tablets acted like Magic, 
said a St. John lady to me lately. She 

recommends them highly to her free delivery.
LEF. SAM WAH, 97 Union St.Garieton

Bjgga_"I wonder why a dentist calls 
his office a dental parlor?”

Diggs—”1 don’t know. Drawing room 
would be more appropriate.”

now
friends. Get them from your own drug
gist or C. K. Short, St. John.
10 cte.

Price

.»

at the MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,Crowds Ars. Daily Flocking to the Big Sale Now Going onUnion Street. Fall in Line With the Crowd.v
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The Filigree Ball
BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN

AUTHOR OF

“THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.” kr

m

II

і
Our choice stock of appropriate Holiday 

goods at special prices, equal to a discount of 
І5 to 33 1-3 per cent.

Sterling Silver Toilet Articles.
Bronze and Porcelain Ornaments, , 
Books suitable to all ages 
Finest Cut Glass.
Leather Writing Portfolios.
Lamps, Engravings

!
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С. FLOOD <2ь SONS,
% LIMITED.

Horses—Owners and others cau
tioned tor

Overloading .. .. .. 
Overdriving .. .. ..
Lameness....................
Neglected......................
Ill-treated...................
Sores under harness
Thin In flesh..............
Neglect to blanket ..

P. E. I. GOVERNMENT 
IS SUSTAINED.

21
24

«
Ш* Б

26
8■

.. .. 7
9

—103
Cattle and other stock—

IU-treated.....................
Injured ............................
Tied down .... .... 
Shipments.....................

EM ITably Defeated.і з! .. .. 2'
19
— 41■ Ml Mims WUI Rot be Known Until 

Special Voles are Counted

Next Week.

Other animals—
Dog fighting .
Dogs ill-treated 
Injured and destroyed •• .... 4

2У
2

— 8
Fowls and blrdi

Fowls neglected..............
Fowls overcrowded .. ..
Fowls shipments............
Fowls Injured................

і
: s

fnrilllflHWW ич. T. a 1. Dec.
Ree«*te of the local elections today 

itidleate the return of the liberal gov
ernment with about Che same majority 
be when thiey went to the country. Tre
mendous efforts were made by the ad- 

bo hold power, and they

— 6
Children and others—

Children Ill-treated .» ... .... 7
Children neglected.................... 9
Women ill-treated 
Women neglected

3
3

— 22fatn proved suoceesful. The patron
age Qse two governments was used
te the etmort on behalf of the govern- ^ pollce court, includ-

sasidVdetes Rights of way for ln a^ove; Working horse having
under harness, L Fined to.

,194Total

jy4de ware bought In all sections of 
tiN province and every possible scheme 
ЗДН used to defeat the conservative 
—"'gidapie. Among the fallen Is Com- 

Bloner of Public Works Cumlskey. 
gnler peters has a majority of on- 
Mz in Bt Peter’s district, and he 
I likely lose his seat when special 
(a are counted. Leader of the op- 
ИІОП. J. A- Mathleeon, is returned 
à good majority.
|g go far, with a number of seats 
giése, are: Conservatives, Mathle- 
Ptewss, McKinnon, A. J. McDon- 
(àcclamation), Leonard, Wood, 

John Kickham, 
Bodkin, Clarke,

sores

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Will Close on Dec. 23rd- -Medals 

Will lye Presented.
The members

The public schools will close on Fri
day, the 23rd instant, for the usual 

In the majority 
of schools exercises will be held ln the 
different class rooms. The High school 
will be the scene of the most interest. 
On this occasion the medals contested 
for during the last term will be pre
sented to the winners.

The corporation gold medal, given to 
the scholar obtaining the highest gen
eral average ln grade VL, bas been 
won by Stanley Bridges, son of Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, 
sented, according to custom, by his 
worship Mayor White.

The grade X., governor general’s sll- 
medal. for highest proficiency in 

that class, will be presented to Frank 
• McDonald.

The Parker silver medal, for the best 
work in mathematics, goes to Harry 
Bennett, and the 
Chairman Trueman of the school board 
for grade VIII. has been won by Miss 
Grace O’Neil.

The prize donated by Senator Bills

I, Christmas holidays.
Morrison,

■ ■ Liberals:
_ Smith, Read, Reid, Warbur- 

», Sughes, Irving, Haszard, Rlch- 
& Reclamation). Molnries, Bowlin, 
iSêwTtiallrot, Peters (doubtful), Mc- 
[ft, #: R. H. Arsenault, McWilliams, 
WSldS; Full returns on close dis- 

~dts win not toe known until special 
тії* 6‘s counted next week.

■

!

This medal will be pre-

Ж
5. P. C. A. MEETING.

SecretSry Complains of Overloading 

Horses on the Ferry.

ver

Ï medal donated by

№ I K a 1 ш Its usual meet- 
Tuesday. О. B. Falrweather ac-

rtft of *800 from the city, will this year be given to the writer of
me etafrment. made was one ^umb^ot essays hTe^n sent 

iy the seeretary to the effect that he ,. and the judging is being proceeded 
jtfle ft great deal of trouble In regard 
їй Be overloading of horses which 
hOul heavy load* at the floats.

ÔrÜOOMly there ie little to complain
of the

the city streets. The Myrkle-Barden Stock Company

d a

with.

YORK THEATRE NEXT WEEK.
bf to regard to the average 
tea* drawn over
gfet a jozfl that would he comparative- will open a two weeks’ engagement at 

hght on Water street, or even King the York Theatre, commencing next 
MMet, would at certain times of tide Monday, presenting during their stay 

heavy on the floats. It was a strong line of comedy-drama and 
it difficult matter to deal with. Some iate melodramatic successes, 
èôernbhrs thought that a reference to This company comes with all special 
fee matter ln the newspapers might scenery and effects, beautiful coetum- 

L V jMfe the effect of Inducing many mer- ing, and twenty acting people.
*—f. znd others who have goods to ріаУі му Jem, which will Introduce 

iport to direct their teamsters to this company to theatre-goers of the 
Qle oarta according to the con,- York is one of the big successes of 

iR Of the tide, and аз far as pee- their repertoire, and Is spoken of by 
«о their heavy hauling at or press and pulpit as being "as good and

pure as a sermon."

m
■

я
The

Я
;

* High water.
і advisability of taking the pro
le of children under the society’s 

dismissed, but nothing de
ft Decided upon. The agent sub- 
15 the tallowing report for the last 
«oaths:

KNOWN IN ST. JOHN.
I

The following notice appears ln a 
Charlottetown paper:

“At Amritsar, India, on 24th ult., to 
Rev. R. H. A. and Mrs. Has lam, a 
daughter.”

Rev. Mr. Heslam was formerly cur
ate of St. John’s (Stone) church.

I !Si ?bnovcd from work for
2’se

Brider harness 
for work «. ••

5
U5

-lEpr instance,’’._I wont on, watch- 
"You have accounted for many ing him furtively, though quite sure 

facts not hitherto understood. .Rut from fKs very first 
there ie Stull a very important one knew no more now of the secret of 
which neither yourself nor Miss Tut- this little ball than he knew when he 
tie has yet made plain. There was jotted down the memorandum I had 
a candle on the scene of crime; it just pocketed before his eyes, "a 
was out when this officer arrived little thing—such a little thing as 
here. There was also one found bum- this,” I repeated, giving the bauble 
ing in the upstairs room, aside from another twist—"тну lea-1 to discov- 
the one you professedly used in your : eries such as no 
tour eft Inspection there. Whence, would yield in years. I do not say 
came those candies? And did youar that it has; but such a thing to 
wife blow out the one ln the library possible, you know; who better?” 
herself, previous to the shooting, or My nonchalance was too much for 
was it blown out afterward and by him. He surveyed me with covert 
other lips?” dislike, and dryly observed:

“These are questions which, as I "Your opportunities have exceeded 
have already said, I have no means mine, even with my own effects-, 
of answering,” repeated Mr. Jef- That petty trinket which you have 
frey. “The courage which brought presumed to flaunt in my face—and 
her here may have led her to supply of whose value I am the worst judge 
herself with light; and hard as it is jn the world since I have never had 
to conceive, she may even have it in my hand—descended to me with 
found nerve to blow out the light the rest of Mrs. Jeffrey's property, 
before she lifted the pistol to her Your conduct, therefore, strikes me

in the light of an impertinence.
The district attorney and the та- peciolly as no one could be supposed 

jor looked unconvinced, and the lat- to have more interest than myself in 
tor, turning toward Miss Tüttle, cognized as a family talisman, 
asked if she had any remark to make what has been for mar/y years rli
on the subject. "Ah," I remarked. ."You own to

But she could only repeat Mr.. Jef- the memorandum then. It was made 
frey’s statement. oh the spot, but without the benefit

“These are questions I can not an- of the talisman.” 
ewer either. I have said that I stop- "I own to nothing," he snapped, 
ped at the library door, which means Then, realizing that denial in this, 
that I saw nothing oi what passed regard was fatal, h* added more 
within." genially: "What do you mean by

Here the major asked where Mrs. memorandum? If you. mean that re- 
Jeffrey's letter was to be found. It capitulation of old-time mysteries 
was Mr. Jeffrey who replied: and their accompanying features with

"Search in my room for a book which I once whiled, away an idle 
with an outside cover of paper still hour, I own to it, of course. Why 
on it. You will probably find It on shouldn't I? It is only a proof of 
my table. The inner cover is red-, my curiosity in regard to this old

(Continued).

look that he

comibon searchі

es-breast. ’ ’

__ _____ The inner cover is red-.
Bring that book hero. Our1 secret is mystery which every member of my

family must feel. That curiosity has 
not been appeased. If it would not; 
be indiscreet on your part, may I 
now ask if you have found out what 
that little golden ball of mine which 
you sport so freely before my eyes

hidden in it.”
Durbin disappeared on this errand.

I followed him as far as the door, 
but 1 did not think it necessary to now 
state that I had seen this book ly
ing oh the table when I paid my ___ .
second visit to Mr. Jeffrey’s room in is to be used in connection with? 
company with the coroner. The , “Read the papers,” I said; "read 
thought that ray hand had been Jo-morrow’s papers, Mr. Moore; or, 
within reach of this man’s secret so better still, to-night’s. Perhaps they 
many weeks before was sufficiently will inform you."
humiliating without being shared. He was as angry as I had expect

ed to be, but as the ire proved
conclusively that his strongest emot
ion had been curiosity rather than 

I made my way to the front door, (ear< i f*it as&red of my ground, 
but returned almost immediately. end turned to re-enter the house. Mr. 
Drawing the major aside, I whispered Moore did not accompany me.

a certain The major was standing in the 
ball. The others had evidently re
treated to the parlor.

opposite knows what

CHAPTER XXIV.

a request, which led to 
small article being passed over to 

after which I sauntered out onme,
the stoop just in time to encounter 
the spruce but irate figure of Mr. 
Moore, ‘ who had crossed from the 
opposite side.

"Ah!”

“The man
he knows," said I; "but this does 
not include the facts concerning the 

„ picture in the southwest chamber or 
the devilish mechanism."

"You are sure?"
“As positive as one of my inex

perience can be. But, Major, I am 
equally positive that he knows more 
than he should of Mrs. Jeffrey’s 
death.
that in my belief he was in 
house when it occurred.”

“Has he acknowledged this?”
"Not at all."
"Then what are your reasons for 

this belief?"
“They are many.”
“Will you state them?”
"Gladly, if you will pardon the 

presumption. Some of my conclus
ions can not be new to you. 1 he 
truth is that I have possibly see. 

of this old man than my duty

said I. "Good morning! 
and made him my most deferential
bow.

He glared and Rudge glared from 
his place on the farther curb. Evi
dently the police were not in favor 
with the occupants of the cottage 
that morning.

"When is this to cease?" he curtly 
demanded.

I am even ready to state 
the

"When are these early- 
upon an honest 

to an end?
morning trespasses 
citizen’s property coming 
I wake with a light heart, expecting 
that my house, which is certainly as 
much mine as is any man’s in Wash
ington, would be handed over this ;

habitation, whenvery day for my 
what do I see—one police officer leav
ing the front door and another sun
ning himself in the vestibule. How 
many more of you are within I do more

warranted, and I feel quite ready te 
declare that he knows more of what 
has taken place in this house than 
he is ready to avow. I am sure that 
he has often visited it in secret ar.d 
know# about,a ttain broken win
dow as well as we do. I am also 
sure that he was here on the night 
of Mrs. Jeffrey’s suicide. He was too 
little surprised when I informed him 
of what had happened not to have 
had some secret inkling of it before-

Some halt-not presume to ask. 
dozen, no doubt, and not one of you 
smart enough to wind up this mat
ter and have done with it.”

"Ah! I don’t know about that,”
I drawled, and looked very wise,

His curiosity was aroused.
“Anything new?” he snapped.
“Possibly.” I returned, in a way 

to exasperate p. saint.
He stepped on to the porch beside 

me. I was too abstracted to notice;- 
I was engaged in eyeing Rudge. hand, even if we had not the testi-

"Do you know," said I, after an топу of the lighted candle and the 
instant of What I meant should be book he so hurriedly replaced. Be- 
ooe of uncomfortable suspense on sides, he is not the man to drag 
Ms part, “that I have a greater re- himself out at night for so simple a 
spect than ever for that animal of cause as the one with which he en- 
yours since learning the very tfood deavored to impose upon us. He 
reason he has for refusing to cross knew what we should find in this 

street?" hou
“Ha! what’s that?” he asked, with -“Very good. If Mr. Jeffrey’s pre- 

a quick look behind him at the sent explanations are true, these de
watchful brute straining toward him ductions of yours are probably cor- 
with nose over the gutter. tect. But Mr. Moore s enia

“He sees farther than we can. His been positive. I fear that it will 
eyes penetrate walls and partitions," turn out a mere question of vera- 
I remarked. Then, carelessly and „ T
with the calm drawing forth of a "Not necessarily. I retained 
folded bit of paper which I held out think I see a way ofJ°rc^ Jhl* 
toward him, I added: “By the way. man to acknowledge that h=was,n 
here is something of yours." or about this house on that fatal

His hand rose instinctively to take mght.
it; then dropped. ,.„ou . T . , . ,. hrin-,"I don’t know what you mean," “Yes, sinldo not wanttohoast
he remarked. “You have nothing of « . I should be glad if you did not 

,, oblige me to confide to you tne
m by which I hope to bring this

Only give me leave to insert 
an advertisement in both evening and 

Xt morning papers and in two days I 
will report failure or success.

The major eyed me with an in
heart thrill.

se.”

“I

means
out.

Then John Judson Moore 
had another brother." And I thrust 
the paper back into my pocket.

He followed it with his eye.
the memorandum I bad found in

“No?

was
the old book of memoirs plucked 
from the library shelf within, and 
he recognized it for his and saw that 
I did also. But he failed to show the 
white feather.

"You are good at ransacking, ’ he 
observed; "pity that it can not be 
done to more purpose.”

I smiled and made a fresh start. 
With my ha: d thrust again into my 
pocket, I remarked, without even so 
much as a glance at him:

"I fear that you do some injustice, 
to the police. We are not such bad 
fellows; neither do we waste as much 
time as you seem to think." And 
drawing out my hand, with the lit
tle filigree ball in it, I w Mr led the 
latter innocently round and round on 
my linger. As "it flashed under Ms 
eye, I cast Mm a penetrating look.

Ho tried to carry the moment off 
successfully; I will give Mm so much 
credit. But it was asking too m h 
of his curiosity, and there was no 
mistaking the eager glitter which 
lighted his glance as he saw witMn 
his reach this article which a mo
ment before he had probably regard
ed as lost forever.

tcrest that made my 
Then he quickly said: 
earned the privilege; I will give you 
two days.”.

At this moment Durbin reappeared. 
As I heard his knock and turned to 
open the door for him. I cast tho 
major an entreating if not eloquent 
look. He smiled and waved Ms hand 
with friendly assurance, 
of feeling between Durbin and my
self was evidently well known to

“You have

The state

him.
My enemy entered with a jaunty 

air, which changed ever so slightly 
when he saw me in close conference 
with the superintendent.

He had the book in his pocket. 
Taking it out, he handed it to the 
major" with this remark:

“You won’t find anything 
the cent’s been foolins von.”

(To be continued.)

there;

рЩ>1е do not ’’pajf^uy on the other 

side” of stores that are advertised—un
less the stores on the “other side” are 

j . better advertised.

IP4» WilVL’A Л IШГШ --- w rWtT)-W w

t w omiN fcATHERMIT DROWNED. ALL YOU LIKE
what you like and when 
yen like If you take Mun- 
yon’s Dyspepsia Cure— 
the most Infallible ears 
ever compounded for Dys
pepsie, indigestion end all 
other forms of stomach 
trouble. Indeed, eating 
will be the delight end 
pleasure it was Intended 
to be if Munyon’s Dyspep 
slaCurs 1-і depended upon 
to keep the stomach In or
der, for when the stomach 
ie In order the blood, the 
lungs, the heart rod men 
ally the entire human as 
chfaery Is working righ 
and disease will be ui 
known.

Was Said to be a St. John
Man.

f ;p::■was

Sad Death of Old John Cusack—Lit

tle Dog Watched at Hole in Ice.

Tice2bj
GREENVILLE, Dec. 9,—Old John 

Cusack, the hermit king of Moose Is
land, in Moosehead lake, was drowned 
late Monday afternoon by breaking 
through the ice within 16 rods from the 
shore. Nothing was known of the ac
cident until Tuesday morning, when 
a man living on the shore opposite 
the Island saw a small dog on thè Ice 
acting in a peculiar manner. As the 
dog remained in the same spot for 
some hours, an investigation was made 
and It was found that the animal was 
intently watchMg a hole ln the Ice, 
which he refused to leave. It was 
found that Cusack had not been In his 
hovel since Monday morning, when he 
left on a trip to Greenville, and men 
grappled through the hole ln the Ice 
for his body, which was recovered. 
The little dog had watched the hole 
in the Ice all night.

It appears that Cusack had made a 
trip to Greenville, drawing a hand- 
sled, early on Monday, and that he 
started ln the afternoon on his return. 
The ice is very thin, and when within' 
à stone’s throw of his home on the is
land he broke through and was 
drowned In 12 feet of water.

John Cusack who was about seventy 
years old, has been known for thirty 
years or longer as the king of Moose 
Island, of wMch he was owner and 
ople resident. He lived by farming, 
log driving and guiding and was one 
of the most peculiar characters in 
Maine. His expertness with rifle and 
paddle, and as the performer of daring 
feats on logs In rough water were 
known everywhere up north. Disap
pointed in love early in life he retired 
to Moose Island and there lived, with 
no companion, except a dog, in a 
tovel. Years ago he chiselled a tomb 
for himself ln a great stone on the is
land, and there his remains will he 
laid. His relatives live ln St. John, 
N. B.

MONTON S HEART CORE
People ere frequently 

armed over the action of 
lie heart when It is really 
he stomach that is at 
'ault, Over-eating and in
digestion will sometimes 
set the heart to thump
ing wildly, when, as a 
matier of fact, that organ 
Is simply making a fuss 
because it is crowded so 
by the stomach that it has 
no room to do its work.

Munyon’s Heart Care 
will control the heart and 
make Its action regular. It 
strengthens the heart ac
tion and frequently saves 
serious heart trouble. If 
the heart Is acting at all 
unusual take this heart 
cure. Like all of Munyon’s
Remedies It is absolutely _______
harm) eis

For Constipation, Biliousness, Jaundici 
Dull Complexion and Bilious Headarfi 
take Munyon’s Paw-Paw Laxative РШв.

Munyon’s Witch Hazel Soap and othr 
toilet preparations will improve any сен 
pi exion. For яяіг йт-егт-wherr

MEMORIAL CONSIDERED.

Emperor is Greatly Interested in the 

" Questions Raised.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 7. — The 
council of the empire and the council 
of ministers by the emperor's direction 
are considering the memorial present
ed by the council of Zemstvotsts which 
was recently held here. It can be 
stated authoritatively that the emper
or has shown Intense interest ln the 
questions raised and that while It Is 
Impossible that the Idea of a direct 
legislative body body can be entertain
ed he has nevertheless signified to min
ister of the Interior, Prince Sviatopolk- 
Mlrsky his approval of a number of 
the principles laid down ln the mem
orial and Is now awaiting the recom
mendations of the two councils. 
Prince Sviatopolk-Mtrsky Is being fair
ly bombarded with petitions ln support 
of the action of the Zemstvotsts and 
memorials from other associations 
throughout Russia in favor of a more 
liberal administration.

Prince Sviatopolk-MIrsky’s health, 
always poor, has again given way un
der the strain to which he has been 
suM”cted, and he has been forced to 
svr md the public receptions which 
b- > been a feature of his admlnistra- 
t: ’П.

Meantime the revolutionary organi
zations have promulgated their Idea of 
a constitution, which has been circu
lated by tens of thousands throughout 
Russia. It is composed of forty-two 
articles, and is modeled partly upon 
the American and partly upon the 
British systems. -

PLEADED GUILTY

And Was Fined One Thousand Dollars.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7,—Richard A. 
Canfield today pleaded guilty before 
Judge Cowing to an Indictment charg
ing him with keeping a gambling 
house and was discharged upon the 
payment of *1,000 fine. His manager, 
David Bucklin, entered a similar plea 
and was fined the same amount. The 
recommendation for this action was 
made ln each case by District Attorney 
Jerome, who has spent many thou
sands of dollars ln the fight against 
Canfield, which Is thus brought to a 
close.

NO WOMEN ADMITTED

To Court Room During Trial of Nan 
Patterson.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Eleven Jurors 
had been sworn ln at the trial of Nan 
Patterson for the murder of Caesar 
Young at the close of today’s session of 
the criminal branch of the supreme 
court.

Of the two hundred talesman called, 
ninety-five had been examined and so 
many others had been excused for var
ious reasons that only a score remain 
from whom to draw the last juror.

Instructions were Issued today by 
Justice Davis that no women shall be 
admitted to the court room during the 
trial.

HAVE MADE UP.
I

Halifax City Council Will Present Ad

dress to Earl Grey.

HALIFAX, Dec. 7,—The Halifax City 
Council will present an address to 
Earl Grey, after all, on the occasion of 
his landing here. This decision was 
brought about by the intervention of 
John J. McGee, clerk of the privy coun
cil, who came here and prepared an 
official programme de novo, which 
gave ample recognition to the mayor 
and aldermen. They will, therefore, 
take a full part in the reception pro
ceedings, as if no unpleasantness had 
occurred.

t

HOTEL MAN PROMOfED.

MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—Hayter Reid, 
manager of the Chateau Frontenac, 
Quebec, has been appointed general 
manager of all Canadian Pacific hotels. 
The new post just created was on ac
count of the growing importance of the 
company’s hotel business.

GAVE THEM RINGS.
IIBERAL CONVENTION.

In No-. 1 hook and ladder station on 
Tuesday evening the members of the 
company assembled to make a pre
sentation to two of their members, 
Timothy O’Leary and Robert Nichol, 
who have recently resigned, 
the men was given a fine carbuncle 
ring, the ring to remind them of the 
alarm bells, and the red stone to repre
sent the fires, so many of which they 
have fought

Mr. O’Leary has been a fireman for 
He joined No. 1 hose

OTTAWA, Dec. 7,—The provincial 
liberal convention held here tonight 
resulted in the selection of Joe. D. Mc
Dougall and George May, the latter 
being the dark horse. Ross came 
down from Toronto to induce Levi 
Crannell or William Anderson, influ
ential lumbermen, to accept the nomi
nation, but both declined. Ross vent
ed his disappointment at the conven
tion, declaring he had no use for 
pusillanimous pussy cat liberals. He 
said the general election would be on 
In a few months or in a few weeks.

Each of

fifteen years, 
company in 1886 and after seven years’ 
service there was transferred to No. 1 
Ladder Co., ln which he has remained 
ever since.

Mr. Nichol has served for a longer 
term, having been for twenty-one years 
a member of the ladder company.

While these are not by any means 
the oldest firemen in the city, they have 
in their time been through a good 

conflagrations and have done 
hard work in saving city pro-

RECEPTION AT ST. PHILIP’S.

A reception was held last evening ln 
St. Philip's church for Rev. and Mrs. 
J. C. Coleman, and Rev. E. L. Coffin 
and wife. Rev. Mr Coleman is the 
presiding elder of the colored churches 
ln the maritime provinces, and Rev. 
Mr. Coffin was the former pastor of 
St. Philip’s church. Rev. Mr. Charner 
of Halifax, was also present.

Rev. T. W. Johnston, pastor of the 
church, was chairman. He called first 
on Mrs. Coleman for a short address. 
Rev. Mr. Coleman spoke briefly. Re
freshments came next. Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman were first seated at the table 
and the rest of tho audience seemed 
very bashful, about coming forward. 
Tempting as that table looked not one 
of them could be induced to come up 
and take a seat on “itber side of their 
presiding elder and his wife. The eld
er at last, after surveying the good 
things before him, grew impatient and 
started in alone. Soon, however, he 
was joined by Rev. Mr. Coffin, who 
entered the church amid great ap
plause mingled with salutes of "Glad 
to see you old boy," "lookin' nine,” etc. 
After refreshments Rev. Mr. Coffin en
tertained the audience with musical 
selections, chiefly instrumental.

many
some
jierty.

They each briefly replied to the ad
dress of presentation and a few hours 
were very enjoyably spent

Ungar’s make their customers feel 
comfortable by good work.

PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM.

The ladles’ committee of the Protest
ant Orphan Asylum thank those who 
sent donations during the month of 

Contrbutlons theforNovember.
Christmas trees will be most accept- 

There are 38 chlldrén, 26 girls,able.
12 boys. Parcels can be sent to the 
Institution, Brittain street, or to any 
of the following committee: Mrs. Mac- 
leod, Mrs. T. A. Ranklne, Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. Kaye, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. 
Dunn, Mra John Burpee, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs. Gilbert Pngsley, Mrs. 
Austin, Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Johnstone, 
Mrs. Jack MacLaren.
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FIRE AT ELMSDALE.

Trunk Found at Holy Islnnd Supposed 

to Have Belonged to Wrecked 

Steamer Donald.

ELMSDALE, P. E. I., Dec. 7,—Early 
on Wednesday evening the magnificent 
building known as The Island Park 
Hotel, on Holman’s Island, in Sum- 
merside harbor, was totally consumed 
by fire. This hotel, which was built 
about thirty-five years ago, was one of 
the best in P. E. I., containing about 
one hundred and twenty-five rooms, 
and for several years conducted by the 
late James L Holman, but of late the 
building has been ln charge of a care
taker during the summer months. The 
fire originated from a defective flue. 
Loss partly covered by Insurance.

At the supreme court just closed ln 
Summerslde the four young men 
charged with taking liquor from a car 
at Kensington station were found 
guilty. E. B. Stewart and Alfrey Essoy 
were each sentenced to two years ln 
Dorchester penitentiary, and William 
Constable and Justin Hynes were each 
sent to the common jail for six months.

The railway station known as Bar
bara Welt has had Its name changed, 
and will henceforth be known as Cler
mont station. The change was agreed 
upon at a meeting of the Clermont 
school district held In May last and 
officially accepted on the 21st ult.

Leo McGulgan, aged twenty-one, son 
of Peter McGulgan, Kelly’s Cross, met 
with a serious accident while out hunt
ing with his father on Friday last. On 
their way. home Leo tripped over a log, 
exploding the gun, and the charge en
tered his left arm above the wrist, 
making a very painful wound. Dr. 
Bowyer dressed the arm and the young 
man, though weak from the loss of 
blood, Is resting easily.

A trunk containing trinkets, pictures, 
prayer books, lock of hair and other 
articles, also a brass plate marked 
“new boiler faucet, Preston & Co., 1885,” 
has recently been picked up on Hog Is
land. It Is believed that these articles 
are remains of the steamer Donald, 
which was lost In the severe storm of 
last month.

FOR SAFFR TRAVEL.

C. P. R. Will Put New Headlights on 

Their Engines.

Travelling by night on the Canadian 
Pacific will soon be even safer than by 
daylight For some time past the 
company has been experimenting with 
various kinds of lights with a view to 
adopting that found most serviceable. 
They have finally decided upon one 
known as the Pyle electric light, and 
will soon have all their 800 or 900 en
gines fitted with this Illuminator. This 
light was tried last winter and proved 
very successful. It is after the style 
of a searchlight and enables the engi
neer to see any obstruction on the 
track several hundred yards ahead. A 
misplaced switch or a broken rail can 
by this means usually be seen in time 
to avert what might otherwise be a 
serious accident, while a very large ob
struction would be shown up as bright
ly as by day.

This lamp is also constructed in such 
a way that .a ray of light shoots up
wards, and by this means the approach 
of a train can be known by the appear
ance of the light in the sky, even when 
it is several miles away.

NO AGREEMENT

Has Been Reached Between Miners 

end Company.

HALIFAX, Dec. 7.—Though several 
conferences have been held the man
agement of the Dominion Coal Com
pany and the P. W. A. have failed to 
come to any agreement respecting the 
proposed contract for the mining of 
coal at the present prices. Lodges are 
objecting to the main features of the 
proposal and prefer having all difficul
ties submitted to arbitration. To this 
the company will not agree. They 
want a fixed agreement for three years. 
The purpose of the company of press
ing forth of the contract is to secure a 
better quality of coal at the same if 
not a less cost than at present. This 
can be reached only by imposing more 
work on the men, extending the hours 
of labor and reducing the force when
ever possible. Delegates so far have 
reported that the lodges are opposed to 
entering Into any such agreement as 
will call for these conditions. The 
men take strong objections to the nine 
hours’ system and to being barred from 
seeking legislation for contract period. 
Another conference will be held on 
Friday.

\N0fHER SUICIDE.

Montreal Business Man Shot Himself 

in His Own Office.

MONTREAL, Dec. 7,—The long list of 
suicides that have occurred in this city 
ln the past few months received an ad
dition today, when Augustus Meusehel, 
superintendent of the McCord street 
sub station of the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Co. shot himself. 
Meusehel was found lying dead ln a 
small office on the top floor with a re
volver still clutched in his hand. The 
general hospital ambulance was at 
once summoned, but the doctor, on ex
amining him, stated that Meusehel had 
been dead some minutes. No one else 
worked on the top floor, and it was only 
after enquiries for the deceased had 
been made by telephone that a search 
of the premises was made. Meusehel 
was about forty-five years of age and 
boarded at No. 8 Mance street.

The death of Robert Kerr, secretary- 
treasurer of the Guarantee Company 
of North America, with which deceased 
had been associated for the last twen
ty-five years, occurred last evening at 
the residence of his son, James B. Kerr. 
168 Cote road, Weatmount, as a result 
of an attack of hemorrhage of the 
brain.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
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Hen’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing,
1geB8S2525HSZSîSE52SZSHS2S5ü2SîSîS2SE5ESBSBSHS?SH5HSH5ESïïS2S25£SH£S^

g AT THE “ LONDON HOUSE.”

Thursday, Dec. 8th,

s'v

a . 'C The following із a list of the persons securing prizes in the UNION 
BLEND TEA contest for 1904. List of winners of the Twenty Dollar 
Prizes for the greatest number of Keys from the Maritime Provinces 
and outside points:

Ci'
В
В All Tailor-Made at Lowest Prices._> в

jв
в $6.00, $8.00,

$4.50, 5.50, 6.50,
7.00, 9.00,
6.00, 7.00, 
3.50, 4.00,

$10.00Thos. Julian, Newcastle.
*s Millard Reid, Newcastle, 

il ' s. John Roes, Chatham.
Misa L. Goodin, Bale Verte.
John Mure, Bellelsle Creek.
Stephen Kenny, 6 Roads, Glou. Co. 
Maggie Waddlngham, Rolling Dam. 
Perley Stewart, Mill Bank.
A. Rider, 66 Spring St., City.

Newfoundland, !.. M. E. W F. nob.,l«n Upp« boob bo-ond.

«Г 8,*plmv‘"e- “r "• »ÜSUSSSUw „ О. H. Russel, Oak Hill, St. James.
Outside Points, 725 Keys.—Jas. T. Mrg E ТауІ0Гі Loggieville.

Harvey, New Richmond, P. Q. | Miss Greta Miller, Centreton, K. Co.
--------  : Jane McGorman, Albert.

J. H. McAllister, Dorchestei,
_ Alice Bull, Grafton.

Mrs. John Holmes, L’Etete, St. George. MfS T Meludayi Wentworth St.
Harry Mecumber, St. Martins. R Stackhouse, St. John St.
Mrs. R. E. Findlay, Westfield Centre. Mlss A Haley> 216 Germain St.
Mrs. H. S. Landry, Memramcook. , Mr8 Tyner, Broad St.
Mrs. C. J. Wallace, City. E w. Ward, Hillsboro, Albert Co.
R. Travis, New River Mills. Roman Lugas, Upper Caraquet.
N. Peterson, Crouchvllle, St. John Co. Mrg xiavld Johnson, Rolling Dam. 
Patrick Casey, Barnaby River. Mrs. C. Cochran, Curryvllle, Albert Co.
J. W. Campbell, Chatham. Mrs. Wm. Simpson, Fairville.
Mrs. S. Clifford, 142 St. James street. Mrs. R. Turner, Sandy Pt. Road.

Wm. Hawthurst, City Road.
Mrs. R. McDonald, Moncton.
Mrs. Flora Logan, Upper Bay du Vln.

Blue or Black Worsted Suits at 
Heavy Tweed Suits at - 
Fancy Stripe Overcoats at - 
Grey Frieze Overcoats at 
Blue or Black Beaver Overcoats *at -

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Our Clothing is made of the very latest materials and the 

best of Trimmings, and Tailor-Made. We invite you to inspect our 
% fine stock of Clothing at the Lowest Cash Prices.

j THE CLOSE CLOTHING STORE

New Brunswick, 440 Keys—Mrs. 
Frank Walsh, 115 Simonds street, St. 
John, N. B.

Nova Scotia, 116 Keys.—Mrs. J. Mc
Guire, 2 Bellatr terrance, Halifax, N.S.

Prince Edward Island, 125 Keys—D. 
McLeod, Esq., Hunter River Bridge, 
P. E. I.

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

■В 7.50Є
:12 008 I .8.00Large Importation і4.50 m
І ■

■
:a
1u

Fancy Linensa I5
-

,9 N. B.—ONE DOLLAR PRIZES.
5

For
No. 9 KING STREET.

a

Christmas Business5
a qя- #s.

: £
» -» 1a

я MBS. CHADWICK ARRESTED. jMrs. C. Goss, Campbellton.
Nellie Owens, Lakewood.
Mrs. W. Robertson, Lancaster Heights 
E. Paynor, South Tilley, Vic. Co.
Alice Marshall, Millford, N. B.
E. Roblchaud, Lozier Settlement.
Miss E. J. Snodgrass. 64 Brussels St.
Nellie Haley, Queen St., Mllltown.
Miss Lizzie Morrlsy, Brookton.
Mrs. S. H. Bosham, Nlctaux Falls.
Stephen Ayer, Sack ville.
Mrs. J. Wadlln. Beaver Harbor.
Miss MciKay, 17 1-2 Brindley St., City. NEW YORK, Dec. 7,—The climax in 
Mrs. T. O. Blanchard, St. Tereasa, Ro- the affairs of Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick 

berville. came tonight when she was placed
Mrs. J. Sliney, 288 Waterloo St. under arrest in her apartments at the
Ada Ferris, 274 Main St. Hotel Breslin, charged with aiding and
T. Hopkins, Steward S. S. Brunswick, abetting a bank officer In embezzling 
M. Boyle, Germantown, A. Co. ( $12,000. The arrest was made after a
Miss Flemming, Burpee Ave., City. lengthy conference between U. S. Com- 
Mrs. L. Cregg, Marysville. missioner Shields, Assistant U. S. Dls-
Mrs. W. Gilman, St. Stephen. trict Attorney W. E. Baldwin, Secret
Mrs. R. J. McPherson, S3 Winter St. Service Agent William J. Flynn and U.

Commissioner 
which

Mrs. M. Baker, Ben Lomond.
Geo. LaRoque, South Nelson.
Viola N. Taylor, Hopewell Cape.
Mrs. J. H.- Appleby, Hampton Village. Mrs p J. Murphy, Newcastle.
Miss J. E. Devlin, Leverville, Char. Co. Mra crews, Mecklenburg St.
Roy Melray, 62 St. Patrick street, city. Mrs. Mowery, St. James St.

Mrs. A. McDermott, Barnesville, K. Co. 
' Mrs. John McNeill, 28 Pitt St., city.
! Mrs. Thos. Gleason, Gleason Road P. O. 

Gerald Foster, Germain St., city.

G
CANADIAN PACIFIC

\tlantic Steamship Service
G Tray Cloths, Sideboard Scarfs, 

d’Oylies, Tea Cloths, 

Pillow Shams, Etc.

?• a
a The Woman Who Fooled Astute Bankers 

to the Tune of Millions,
Is in Custody.

/
0 From

St. John, N. B.
....................Dec. IT

Deo. 13..Lake Manitoba . ...Dec. 81 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . ..Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—Lake Erie 
Jan. 24..Lake Manitoba . ...Feb. 11

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $60 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$30.00: London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, London
derry, $15. From Liverpool or Lon
donderry to St. John, $15. From 
London, $17. To and from all other 
points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Dec, 20. Third 

Class Only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Jan. 10. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Inform

ation apply to

From
Liverpool.
Nov. 29..Lake ErieI Mrs. Jas. Martin, Fredericton,

John Cummings, Clover Hill.
Barton Rogers, Bristol.
Mrs. Willard E. Smith, St. Stephen. 
Mrs. Lawrence Connell, Douglas field. 
Lottie Lloyd, Millbank.
G. L. P. Swetka, city.
Miss Nealle M. Malloch, North Road, 

Campbellton.
Miss C. Merritt, 66 Elliot row, city.
Mrs. John McCarthy, St. Martins.
Mrs. H. Eddy, Chatham.
Mrs. J. C. Patterson, Moncton.
F. Hazen, Hazen. street, city.
Frank Cane, Upper Loch Lomond.
Reg. Diblee, 257 Germain street, west. 
Mrs. Jas. German, Barnaby River 

Bridge, Dalton’s P. O.
Miss Myrtle Redieow, Oak Hill.
John Moore, Gordon street, Moncton. 
Mrs. A. McDermltt, Barnesville, K. Co. 
Mrs. Thos. Gaynes, 38 Paradise row.
J. W. Miller, Hoyt’s Mills.
F. H. Boone, Keswick, Burtt’s Corner.
G. W. Stewart, Lower Newcastle.
Mrs. B. Seeley, Lower Norton, Kings !

Co.. N. B„ via Hampton.
Miss W. Gibb, Hastings St., Fairville 
Patrick Venneau, Rogersville.
Fred Smith, Smltihsvllle.
Mrs. J. Kilpatrick, Upham, Kings Co. 
Miss A. Thompson, Black’s Harbor. 
Miss G. Steadman, Mountain Road, 

Moncton.

a
1 я Jan. 28

Ї N. S.—ONE DOLLAR PRIZES.

Miss Carrie Longley, Paradise, West. 
Mrs. H. Bringley, Dutch Village, N. S. 
Miss E. E. Daley, Digby Co.
B. Kervin, Canning, N. S.
Master Bennie Patton, Canning, K. Co. 
Rita Day, Parrsbcro.
Mrs. J. S. Allan, Windsor.
Mrs. Jas. McMillan, Truro.
Miss L. Gould, Ellershouse.
Mrs. H. E. Wicker, Port Maitland. 
Raymond Deaveau, Mavilette.

I O. R. Hubley, Halifax, N. S.
' A. Melanson, Grosses Coques.

Mrs. E. Ripley, Maccan.
Bert Moorehouse, Springhill Mines, 

j Miss Henry Archer, Pleasant Lake.
1 O. Farrell, Springhill.

Miss Walcock, Annapolis Royal.
Mrs. L. M. Carr, Cheverie. 

і May T. D’Entremont, Pubnlco.
' Mrs. J. W. Wilson, Springhill.

Mrs. H. Brown, Bridgetown.
Miss Mary Perrin, Springhill.
Mrs. Felix Surettem, Tusket Wedge.
C. J. Sproul, Nlctaux Falls.
L. Atwood, Chesterport.
Mrs. R. Thompson, Westville.
Mrs. I. Robinson, Nlctaux Falls.
Mrs. A. D. Harnish, Lr. Greenwood. 
Mrs. Vantassel. Digby.
O. R. Hibley, 500 Gottengen st„ Ha’fx.

Я j
Every housekeeper appreciates fine lin

ens, and fancy pieces for table or bedroom 
always make nice presents
Fancy linen tray cloths,
Sideboard scarfs,
Linen Tea cloths,
Lunch cloths, fancy or H. S.,
Pillow shams, hemstitched, per pair, $1.00 to 
Pillow shams, Applique,

r.
0
a
a j
a 29c to $120 

49c to 1.50 
50c to 3.50 
50c to 3.45

а.■ і-

v Miss E. Miller, White’s Mills.
Mrs. G. McLtntock, St. George St., City shields issued the warrant 
Maggie Chestley, Walton’s Lake. charges a violation of section 5,209 of
Mrs. J. McShane, Pleasant Ridge, the U. S. federal laws relating to con- 

Charlotte Co. spiracy.
Benson McLeod, Bay du Vin. There was a scene in the womans
Allison & Robertson, Up. L/)ch Lomond apartments when the officials announc-

Mrs. Chadwick that she was

S. Marshal Henkel.G
3
5
G
З 3.75G
G .90 Eltz. Lozier, Four Roads, Glou. Co.

Miss V. Wilson, Hopewell Cape.
G. T. Connor, Hopewell Cape.
Mrs. Ed. Williams, Kentvllle, N. S.
Mrs. H Anderson, Sackville.
Miss N. Norris, Charlotte street, city.
Geo. Keefe, Richmond Street, city.
Miss E. A. Buckley, Mllltown. ing. _
Jos. Campbell, Newton. Marshal Henkel, who with his depu-
Hoyles Brook, Upper Nelson ties and United States Secret Agent
W J Duncan Barnesville, Kings Co. William J. Flynn grouped in the door

of Mrs. Chadwick’s apartments, had 
entered without knocking, found her in

«<< ; ed to
under arrest. A maid opened the door, 
and Agent Flynn asked for Mrs. Chad- 

Her son stood by and witnessed 
with a blank face the scene which fol
lowed. He stepped to his mother’s side 
as she burst into tears, but said noth-

G :a
G W. H. C. MACKAT, 

or write F. R. PERRY, Acting D. 
P. A., St. John, N. B.

wick.

\ G IG NEW TAPESTRY CUSHION TOPS 
Just in For Christmas.

■ A\ aaa CREAT SALE OF

Dolls, Toys and
Xmas Novelties,

I
■ Mrs. A. Armstrong, Cannouse.

Robt. A. Willtston, Bay du,Vln.
A. Frenette, St. Theresia, G. Co. 
Hattie McKinnon, Moncton, N. B. 
Mrs. W. M. Smith, Damascus, K. Co. 
Mrs. J. Noble, Bradshaw, W. Quaco. 
Mrs. Alice McLeod, Basswood Ridge. 
H. Stranger, care A. J. Lenanson, Jac-

quetville.
Annie R. Havlland, Chatham.
Miss B. Butler, Chatham.
H. J. Gaudet, St. Joseph College, Mem

ramcook.
J. B. Ferguson; Bryenton P. O., N. Co. 
Fren Manning, 158 Germain St.
Mrs. Bowes, 125 Erin St., City.
W. A. Cunningham, 41 Guilford St. 
Mrs. John Wordley, 25 Broad St., City. 
Miss Male Morris, 165 Charlotte St. 
Mrs. John Copp. Newcastle.
Mrs. W. Doherty, Medway, Harvey, 

Albert Co.
Mrs. J. T. Ward, Williamsburg, Y. Co. 
Mrs. F. E. Bradshaw, W. St. Martins. 
Mrs. W. Mlnto, 160 Bandera Ave., 

Fredericton.
Mrs. J. McLean, (Box 92, Chatham.
E. Perkins, Centrevllle, C. Co., N. B. 
Miss M. Helman, Hardwlcke.
Miss L. Dixon, Hampton W. O., Box 20, 

Kings Co.
Miss E. Taylor, Taylorsville, W. Co. 
Mrs. C. Harding, 15 Long Wharf.
Mrs. W. Scott, 149 Victoria St 
Wm. Ractley, 148 Mecklenburg St. 
Mrs. I. Mitchell, 47 Sewell St.
Miss M. Raison, 109 Pitt St.
O. R. Dewar, Bathurst Village.
Mrs. G. Langsworth, Hampton Sta, 
Miss K. MoKlnney, Rolling Dam.
Miss A. Justason, Pennfleld Ridge. 
Harriet Whelply, Carter Point.
C. Chlasson, Paquetville.
Mrs. W. H. Smith. 47 Pitt St., City.
B. Williams, 300 Main St., City.
Mrs. A. Tilley, 161-2 Hanover St, City. 
M. McCarthy, 168 St. James St., City. 
Mrs. C. W. Ruddock, Box 241, Chatham 
Mrs. J. H. Ducert, Bathurst Village. 
Mrs. N. Hawkins, Pennfleld.
Mrs. S. Mowatt, Rothesay.
Mrs. W. Trail, Nackkawlck, Y Co. 
Mrs. B. Myles, Hammond Vale.
Mrs. H. Twlgger, Box 459, Moncton. 
Mrs. F. Monaghan, 133 King St., City. 
Mrs. R. J. McPherson. 89 Winter St. 
Mrs. G. Jackson, 314 Duke St.
Jean Carruthers, Chatham.
Mrs. W. Armstrong, Barnesville.
Miss I. S. Peck, Hopewell Hill, A. Co. 
Mrs. Geo. Ray, Mllltown.
John Smith, Buctouche.
Mrs. R. Hypeman, Samlon Creek, S. Co 
Mrs. Samuel McLoy, Chatham.
Willie Morrisym, Chelmsford.
Mrs. A. F. McKinnon, 52 Kennedy St., 

City.
Mrs. W. Sagan, York Corner.
Miss W. A. Nelson, Lower Cape.
G. H. Peck. Hopewell.
Mrs. C. R. Wear, Doaktown.
Richard Cook, Back Bay.
S. Jamieson, Clover Hill.
Mrs. Morrison, 327 Princess St., City. 
Mrs. C. J. Wood, 305 Princess St. 
Mrs. J. P. Vincent, 172 Metcalf St. 
Mrs. R. Woods, 307 Princess St.
Mrs. J. W. Peacock. North End.
W. Cassey, Rogersville, N. B.
Mary Thorn, 66 Metcalf. St., City. 
Mrs. J. Parent, Granite Hill.
Thos. Mulheren. Lepreaux.
Mrs. J. B. Bertln. Robert Hill, Glou. Co. 
Clarence (Herbert, Rogersville, N. B. 
W. S. Sands, Upper Loch Lomond. 
Mrs. Jos. McGowan, Barnesville, IC. Co. 
Wm. Clark, Chatham, N. B.
Chris. Morrison, Curryvllle, Albert Co. 
R. T. Colpltts, Box 39. Moncton.
Mrs. Jas. McLeod. Flatlands, Res. Co. 
Llddia C. Mathews, Chatham.
Mrs. H. W. Brown, Fairvlew, St. Mar. 
Bobby Martin, Union Cor., Car. Co. 
Blolr Lozier, Lozier Sett., G1 I. Co. 
Mrs. Thos. S. Alexander, Albert.
Mrs. Robert Cook, Back Bay.
Mrs. John McDoijgall, Hexam.
Mrs. David Boyd, Pennfleld Ridge. 
Sheraton Dovan, Parkers P. O., Derby. 
Mrs. Ruben Ward, Bass River.
F. B. Flooard, St. Martins.
Mrs. Walter Kilcup, Sa-kvllle.
Mrs. J. P. Landry, St. Joseph.
Mrs. Jas. White, White Mills, K. Co. 
Mrs. J. R. White, White’s Mills.

I
Prince Edward Island.

bed. (He said:
Mrs. P. White, Souris West. "Madam, I have an unpleasant duty
Mrs. John B. McClure, North Rrustico. to perform. I am obliged to

warrant for your arrest, issued by U. 
6. Commissioner Shields at the instance 
of the federal authorities of Ohio.”

"X am very nervous and ill,” replied 
Mrs. Chadwick. “What shall I do, I 

certainly unable to get up.” 
j “In that case," said the marshal, "I 

shall lie. obliged to remain here and 
keep you under surveillance. You will 

! realize how unpleasant this is for both 
і of us. Ytu are a prisoner and I have 

j r. Brown, Deep Creek. : no right to leave you here alone. I
Mrs. F McKay, Springhill. ; will do everything I can to relieve you
Mrs. L. Bradshaw, Cheverie. ’ of annoyance, however.”
Miss W C Ripley, Hampton, South. When the conference was In progress

believed to be Mr. Powers, one

AT
Real French tapestry cushion tops. 
Splendid value—very pretty designs. Arnold’s, (serve aP. E. I. ONE DOLLAR PRIZES.

Mrs. Benn Sudesbury, Summerslde. 
Mrs. John McCOUbry, Summerslde. 
Mary F .Gallant, Hunter River.
Mrs. Elward, Lower Souris East. 
Nelson Fairchild, Georgetown.
Mrs. Mary McEachron, Souris East.
L. L. Knight,, care of C. P. Knight, 

Souris East.
F. F. Gallant, Summerslde.
Mrs. H. T. Woodside, Chrkton, Ldt 90. 
Mrs. Geo. O’Neill, VernorcR. Bridge. 
Mrs. J. D. McLean, Cornwall.
Ernest Reid, Crabaud.
Mrs. B. Lee, Vernon River.
C .McCault, Ellerslle, P. E. I.
Mrs. David Ferguson, Charlottetown.
C. R. Stavert, Summerslde.
Margaret E. Morrison, Georgetown. 
Miss Mary Magee, Charlottetown.
Miss J. Carr, North Tyron.
F. F. Arsenault, Wellington Station.
G. E. Pierce, Souris East.
Miss McKenna, Conway.
J. H. Yoston, Georgetown.
Miss E. Cannon, Ellerslle.
Iacca Lewis, Conway.
W. G. Stlllphant, Hunter River.
L. R. Sllliphant, Hunter River.
Sam. R. Sllliphant, Hunter River. 
Regina Steele, Summerslde.
Gertrude M. Wood. Alexandra, Lot 49. 
Mrs. Carrie Mai ray, North Tyron.
Mrs. John McFarlane, Charlottetown. 
Elenore Alward, Summerslde.
Mr. Mellish, Montague.
Jas. Thompson, Crapaud.
Maggie A. Fraser, North Granville. 
Mrs. J. Gallant, Oyster Bed Bridge.

Mrs John McCohan, Summerslde 
Mrs Jos. Morrison, Poplar Point. 
W. McLean, Crapaud.
Miss Mary McDonald, Georgetown. 
Mrs. W. R. Barbour, Alexandra. 
Mrs. G. Gorman, North Tyron. 
Clara D. Landry, North Tyron.
A. H. Peters, Crapaud.

a Best values In St. John.
See our 5, 10 and 15 cent 

counters.

Dressed Dolls—10c. to 
$8.00 each.

Jointed Dolls 5c. to 
$1.50 each.

Kid Dolls 15c. to 
$2.00 each.

Imitation Kid Dolls—10c. each.

]a 25 o, 39c, 50c each a
*

am

« !

NEW CUSHION CORDS 

AND LOOPS WITH 

TASSELS.

All colors,

30o., 55c. Set.

a NEW “BAS RELIEF” 

CUSHION TOPS. 

The Latest Idea, 

75c. Each.

a Nova Scotia.a
■

Mrs. R. F. Lother, Maccan.
Clara B. Purdy, Westchester Station.
May F. D’Entremont, Pubnlco, L W. the room and began to advise her. He 
V. N. Baxter, Atlanta, Kings Co. advised her to stay in bed and under
Mrs. Jos. Berrym, Clementsvale. no circumstances to leave the
Mrs. L. Harnish, Lower Greywood. Marshal Henkel took exception to the 
Mrs J Irving, Lower Blomidon. > advice, and said:
Mary T. Davidson, Amherst. і "U Mrs. Chadwick needs any advice
Mrs. R. Y- Goodall, Westville. as a prisoner I’ll give it to her. No at-
Mrs. Wm Forbes, North Sydney. jtempt will be made to move her from
Miss S. H Peoples, Port Mulgrave. here tonight, but she must go before

of W. A. Godfrey, Commissioner Shields In the morning.

a man.
of Mrs. Chadwick’s counsel, entered !

Trains—10c. to $2.50 each.
Loop
Iron Toys—10c. to $1.50 
Games—5c. to $1.00 each. 
Calendars—5c. to $1.00 each.
Juvenile Books—lc. to 75c. each. 
Gift Books “Poets,” etc—15c. to $1 00 

eaçh.

the Loop—15c. to $1.50 each.a room. eac і.a
я
a SALE OF TENERIFFE GOODS. 

Beautiful Sample Pieces.
I5

Я Ruth Hayes, care 
Yarmouth.

Maude Bates, Middle Stewiacke.
Mrs. J. Lake, Summerville.
Miss E. B. Smith, Weymouth
H. E. Stephens, Rose Valley, Ann. Co.
S. Bailey, Berwick.
Mrs Alex. Beaton, Springhill.
Mrs. Chas. Freeman, St. Pierre, Mlq. 
Mrs. Ruben Cates, East Concdrd, N.H. 
Mrs. J. Brockway, Box 34, Baring, Me. 
Mrs. Moses R. Dow, Mllltown, Me. 
Katie Caldwell, Calais, Me.

Vases—5c. to $2.00 each.

Fancy Cups and Saucers 
Бо. to $1.00 each.

China Figures 6c. to $1.50 
each.

Children’s Tea Sets 5c. 
to $2.25 set.

a
я You can’t feel comfortable without 

Ungar’s good “laundering." 1Я
5 Importers’ line of Teneriffe sample pieces to be 

sold at importers’ prices. There are many handsome 
pieces—large centres, tray cloths, lunch cloths, as 
well as d’Oylies and smaller pieces.

■4з
j*1 <e

1
- " rOut-Novelties In endless variety, 

goods and prices must be seen to be 
appreciated.

Special prices in Cut Glass for Christ-

Sale prices, 39c. to $5.75 each
■9N. F. ONE DOLLAR PRIZES.

Gab. White, Stephenvllle, Bay St. G. 
Henry Hynes, Port au Port.
Hattie Bird, Rose Blanche.
E. Chris, Hodge, Wigwam Pt., Fogo. 
Miss Ellen Cobbs, Little Fogo Isle, Joe 

Balls Arm.
John J. Ellis, Port au Port, Bay St. O. 
Annie Du Bourdlen, Port au Port.
Mrs. B. Farnell, River Hd., B. of Islds. 
Mrs. E. Shlppard, Humber Mouth, Bay 

of Islands.
M. T. Abbot, Gravels, Bay St. George. 
M. J. Abbot, Gravels, Bay St. George. 
George Ryall, Norris Arm.
Miss B. Croke, St. Johns.
H. W. Darby, Ship Cove, Burin.
Mrs. Wm. Russell, Lewisport.
Jas. Hearn, Tilt Cove.
P. O. Turbide, Salmon L„ Matane Co. 
E. St. Lawrence, Salmon L., Matane Co.

■VMRS. THOMAS DEAD.
mas.

Store will be open every evening until 
Christmas.LADIES' HATS

At Less Than Half-price.

Was Born in St. John in 1838. À
У ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,

11-15 Charlotte street.
Яaі Mrs. Thomas Thomas was born In St.

John city on May 30th, 1833, and died 
at MIspec on Nov. 18th, 1904. Besides 
her husband, to whom she was mar
ried 49 years ago on the 10th of last Ос- I 
to her, she is survived by one son and
four daughters. The son Is Samuel, leaves our place every day. 
who is married and living with his fam- to the homes of people who appreciate 
ily at MIspec. The daughters are Mrs. high quality.
Joseph Brown of MIspec, on whom de- The high grade flour used; the skill 
volved to a great extent the care of her cf the bakers and the modern ovens are 
mother during her last illness and who all factors In producing results that 

assiduous in devoted attention; are entirely satisfactory.
Mrs.

c copy
iXic-Hfsgaa

Don’t Fail to See3
j

A GREAT LOT OF BREADEvery hat a bargain. Ridiculously low prices on 
the best ready-to-wear hats, and handsome pattern 
hats. Beautiful pattern hats

I

What we are showing thisIt goes
J

Î Christmas -,

Reduced to $3 88, $4.50 and $5 00 ;
were up to $12.00. was

Mrs. Knaves of Grand Manan;
Hodge of Malden, Mass.; Mrs. "Sanders Every loaf Is like every 
of Gondola Point, N. B. The funeral on llght crisp, palatable and wholesome. 
Sunday, Nov. 20th, was attended by a 
large number of people, and the ser- There’s health and strength in it. 
vices conducted by Rev, J. Heaney. Tastes good, too.
Interment was made in the little bury
ing ground a short distance from her 
home.

И Our bread, is uniformly well baked.
other loaf, ------ IN------

Lockets and Chains, 
Links, Brooches, 

Diamond Rings, 
$20. to $285,

OLD TIME PRICES. 
Boys’ Watches,

$1.20,$ 1.25, $2.00, $4.00, 
$5.00 and $3.00

A. mj. HAY’S,
76 King Street.

-1List of persons sending In 25 keys 
and over, securing twenty-five cents:

New Brunswick.

Mrs. W. R. Wentworth, L’etete, St. 
George.

Mrs. W. J. Glllard, Union Cor., Car. Co. 
W. W. Russell, Oak Hill, St. James, 

Car. Co. t 
Jas. A. Smith, Glen Levlt.
Miss E. A. Huston, Millbank.
Mrs. A. Ingraham, 16 Johnston St., 

City.
Harry Allen, Bale Verte.
S. Dixon, 30 Johnston St., City.
Mrs. E. Justason, Pennfleld Centre.
G. W. de Forest, Coburg St., City.
J. M. Owens, 37 Peters St., City. 
Mias C. Miller, White Mills, Parish of 

Kingston.
W. S. Fraser, Oak Hill, St. James.
S. T. Hatfield, Walton’s Lake, K. Co. 
Mrs. J. Walsh, 8 Bonlty St., City.
A. Murchle, New Mills, Rest. Co. 
Mrs. Sypher, Newcastle Creek, Q. Co. 
S. M. Wentworth, Fair Haven, Deer 

Island.
Clarence V. Hoar, Albert.
Mrs. 8. McDonald, Stanley, Y. Co.
L. J. Peters, Sussex.
Mrs. S. Burns, West Sackville.
Mrs. Sam. Wartman, Sussex.
P. S. Gibson, Northampton.
Mrs. H. W. Stackhouse, 74 Wall St., 

City.
Mrs. A. Sullivan, West Quaco.
Mrs. J. W. Kearns, New Ireland.

trie3 the Uvilon Bread?Have you•ш іs Great Clearance Sale 
LADIES’ COATS.

і••
SMITH & SKELDON,

Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.g
HOME FOR INCURABLES.

WATCHESThe December meeting of the board 
of management of the Home for Incur
ables was held yesterday.

There are now twenty-three patients,
ten in the male ward, nine m the Gold Pilled, Waltham Movement 
female ward and four in private rooms, batches, with 26years ——
One was admitted to a private room guarantee,-.............................$П»5и
since last meeting. Orders were passed La assortment DIAMOND 
yesterday for the admission of one male RI5rQ% from $10.00 to $125.00. 
patient to the room for consumptives, | ivJ— ’
and for one female to a private room, j A HAV A C
There are several applications for the Л* * VZ Д JavJ)
maie ward, but the beds are aii occu-; yVatchmaker д Jeweller, 
pied.

A large number of donations 
acknowledged.

These goods must be sold to make ■ way for 
Christmas business.

Come and see for yourselves the beautiful gai 
meats we are selling at these

FOR CHRISTMAS. ,
%

îmІП

Sale prices, $3.93, $6 75, $7 98

00000-000000-0000000

¥ 545-547 MAIN 8T.were COME AND SEE
The new store on Waterloo street, Nei 

24, where you will get Good Dairy But
ter for 22c. tn small packages. Beet 
Molasses for 50c.. American OU, 5 pla 
with can, 31.50. Beet Grade of Поиг, 
36.50; Corn Meal, 33.10, Lily Pure Isard. 
12c. per lb. ; Fresh Eggs and Good Potme 
toes on hand at all timee.

ill F. W. DANIEL & GO.. ROBINSON’S
Good Bread,

Fine Cakes and Pastr y 
Confectionery.

173 URIC?-’ r.

The persistent advertiser is the most 
successful advertiser. You may im
press a few people by advertising just 

You may make a sale occasion- 
But if you wish to

!
once.
ally In that way. 
convince the great mass of people you 
must keep pounding your claims into 
their heads.

London House. GDarloue St. '

R. H. COTHER,ysasMBsasHsasasesHsasasasia W

4
•s 9

v
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HERMIT WAS A ST. JOHN MAN Morrell & SutherlandI PERSONALS, jA Great 
Remnant Sale

LOCAL NEWS.Ebf/W '

»
;

TELEPHONE 1652.♦John Cusack, King of Moose Island, Had 
Relations Here Who May Inherit 

Considerable Money.
4J. N. Harvey left last night for Hali-NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

All changes of Ads Must be in 
Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure 
Insertion Same Evening. ___

A Fraction Sale of 
Women’s & Girls’ 

Winter Goats.

fax.
II!

L. A. Currey, W. J. Earle, J. Stone 
and Miss Mowatt, who haEve been en
gaged In the Connell-C. P. R. case at 
Woodstock, returned to the city last 
night.

Rev. G. F. Scovll and H. H. Pickett 
left last night for Windsor, N. S., 
where they will attend the meeting of 
the board of governors of King’s Col
lege to be held today. A. C. F.iirwea- 
ther and J. Roy Campbell also left 
earlier In the day for the same pur
pose.

it —. rr •

Hf John Cusack, the hermit king of 
Moose Island, whose death by drown
ing is reported in a despatch on page 
four of this issue, was an 
George Cusack, of the firm of Cusack 
& McDonal, wholesale butchers, in the 
market.

Mr. Cusack, In speaking to the Star 
this morning about his uncle’s death, 
said that if the accident had not befal
len him it is probable that he would 
have lived for many years to come, as 
he was hardy in constitution and ex
tremely temperate in his habits.

His uncle left St. John about thirty 
years ago and acquired the ownership 
of the island, upon which he bas since 
led a solitary existence, 
married, and while by no means a mi
ser was very saving of his money. Part 
of the island, which embraces hun
dreds of acres of valuable farm land, 
was not many years ago disposed of 
by him to a company for a. considera
ble sum.

About two years ago John Cusack 
visited St. John and was greatly in
terested in the changes that had tak
en place since he left here, 
man was very strange in his ways. He 
would venture alone on perilous expe
ditions, leaving his home, and after 
the lapse of days would return, ap
parently empty-handed and unsuccess
ful, for no word of his intimated where 
he had been or what he had done. He 
was once discovered in the middle of 
the lake on a large log rowing around 
as carelessly as one could please. 
Thinking the old man was wrecked, a 
number of persons put out to his res
cue.

The old man in all probability left 
no will and so his property will be dis
tributed amongst some twenty rela
tives. A relative living at Newbury- 
port, Mass., visited the old man not 
long ago, accompanied by a lawyer, 
with the object of having the old man 
make his will, but he bluntly dismiss
ed them. The old man in the thirty 
odd years he has lived alon must have 
amassed considerable wealth, and if 
he has not left a will his relatives will 
come in for good shares.

Band in Carleton Open-Air Rink to
night.

----------- ■*------------
Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 

Cove coal, $3.10 per load. Watter’s, 
Walker’s Wharf. ’Phone 612.

OF uncle of1
Silks, Dress Materials, Cloth, 

Flannels, Waistings, Shakers, 
Domets and Apron 

Ginghams.

The Fireside Club will meet at the 
residence of David Ledingham, 231 Un
ion street, this evening at eight o’clock.

. 200 more up-to-date Winter
Coats, long and short, loose and fit
ting, black and colored, in all sizes, 
on sale tomorrow, at a fraction of 
their former value. The following 
figures tell the story. See the goods 
and be convinced.

J. F. Robertson left yesterday for 
Halifax.

Dr. Silas Alward returned yesterday 
from Boston.

О. H. Warwick returned yesterday 
from Boston and New York.

W. H. Price, assistant general passen
ger agent of the Eastern Steamship 
Company at Boston, left yesterday for 
Moncton and Halifax.

Supt. Downie, of the C. P. R., went 
to Brownville yesterday afternoon.

E. D. Rising left yesterday afternoon 
on a business trip to Toronto.

Walter McH. Olive has been appoint
ed to a clerkship in the Washington 
state legislature.

Rev. Canon Newnham, of St. Stephen, 
was in the city yesterday on synod 
mission business, and returned home 
last night.

Conductor P. Lefebvre, of the C. P. 
R_, has been confined to his house at 
Megan tic for about a week, as a result 
of a slight injury to one of his legs.

Miss Waterbury returned yesterday 
from Boston.

R. L. Borden, accompanied by Mrs. 
Borden, passed through the city yes
terday on his way to Halifax. He was 
returning from a trip to Virginia Hot 
Springs.

A few nice rooms with first-class 
board at reasonable rates 
Ottawa hotel. King square.

at the

V
A pocket book found on Prince Wil

liam street can be had by the owner 
calling at the North End police station.

He never

»
<• An official visit will be paid this eve

ning to Gurley Division, No. 5, S. of 
T., by the Grand Officers and Propaga
tion committee.

Don’t forget the auction sale of toys, 
dolls and fancy goods at the North End 
Department Store, Б65 Main street. 
Sale starts at 7.30 sharp this evening.

Coats marked up to 
$5.00, Sale price

$2.98
Coats marked up to 
$9.50, Sale price

$5.95

added together all the remnants that can be found in the place,We have
and added them to the mill ends which we purchased from several factories, 
and we purpose having a clean sweep sale of all these remnants. Stock tak
ing commences pretty soon, and these odds and ends ought not to be here. 
The price is made so little that you can supply yourself with any garment 
from these remnants at the smallest possible outlay.

The old.

*'I- See the large 8 xlO photo given away 
with every dozen, from $3.00 per dozen 
and upwards, at Isaac Erb & Sons'e, 
photographers, 13 Charlotte street. 

------- ;--- •-----------
Work on the new ferry is progressing 

rapidly. Four weeks have now elapsed 
since the work of construction was be
gun and the ferry is well advanced.

The annual auction sale. of the 
magazines and other periodicals at the 
rooms of the Church of England In
stitute takes place this evening. Every 
year the stock is thus disposed of at 
knock-down bids.

The Alexander Temple of Honor will 
hold their regular meeting tonight in 
Union Hall at eight o’clock. There will 
he several initiations, and 
Templars of the Jurisdiction are re
quested to be present.

■ Morrell & Sutherland, tSILK REMNANTS—Lots of good lengths for waists, at Just half their re- 
Many of them marked $1 for a lengtfi of four yards, and then 
lengths for dressing dolls at the rate of from 10c. to 35c. a yd.

in waist lengths, skirt lengths and lengths for 
children’s dresses, at all prices, from 15c. a yard up.

' gular price, 
there are good 27 and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A. .

І "DRESS MATERIALS Kodaks 1 Cameras
For Christmas Présente.

. REMNANTS OF CLOTHS, 54 inch goods, in lengths for children’s coats, la-
excellent materials among'■

dies’ skirts and ladies’ Jackets. There are 
these that can be had at less than half their usual price.

some WHY NOT SEND JIMMY PRICE?

St. John Should Decide to be in the 
Canadian Skating Championship.

•I
Kodaks from $5.00 to $35.0%

Brownie Cameras, $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00, 

We have a full assortment. 

Catalogues on application.

MILL ENDS OF SHAKERS, APRON GINGHAMS AND WAISTINGS, all 

at most extraordinary prices.

A SPECIAL SALE OF 54 INCH SUITINGS-A line of pure wool, fancy zi- 
bllene suitings, p-etty colorings, will be sold at 6Ec. a yard. These are good 

and will make excellent tailored suits or separate skirts. They are

a ■
At present it does not I<#ok as if St. 

John would have any representative 
at the Canadian skating championships 
to be held in Montreal on Feb. 4th. 
Champion Fen Parker is out of all ev
ents this winter, due to his crippled 
state from rheumatism, and Jimmy 
Price, the next best man, does not 
seem disposed to look at the matter in 
a favorable light. It costs quite a lit
tle to go to the big Canadian city for 
a week or so and to train there, and 
the little up-riverite feels he cannot 
afford the expense. Price certainly has 
the speed, not only in the turns but in 
the stretches, and in that regard has 
somewhat of an advantage over Par
ker, who has used himself to inside 
work only.

However, it is a long while yet be
fore February 4th, and before that the 
speeding game may be so warm here 
that friends of Price, or perhaps oth
ers, may see that this city is to the 
front in the big series.
Canadian

/all the

weight,
the regular $1 quality. E. <3-. NELSON Sc CO..Last night the police found the doors 

of three business houses open; one in 
the North End and two in the city.One 
of the doors of the John O’Regan build
ing was open when the officers made 
their call. The same door was found 
open the night previous.

$1.75 SUITINGS FOR $1 A YARD—These come in eight different patterns.
real Scotch Bannockburn tweeds, purest of wool. They are Corner of King and Charlotte Streets.' I FIREMEN DEMAND ENQUIRY.Borne of them are 

Б4 inches wide. •J
splendid goods for children’s coats. 

They are 54 inches wide, and of materials that will stand lots of hard usage.
$1 CURL CLOTHS FOR 37c—These are

Shoes For The Family І -Investigation Into Charges Against No I 
H. & L. Company Will be Held by 

Chief Kerr Tomorrow.

The feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion was celebrated this morning at 
the Cathedral. The attendance' at both 
the seven and nine o’clock mass was 
large. At eleven o’clock Father Hol
land preached, when the attendance 
was even larger. Today is the fiftieth 
anniversary of the promulgation of the 
dogma.

v ■Summer is ended and the cool weather is here. 
It’s now time to change one’s shoes.

Our store is the place where the best, the newest 
and the latest boots and shoes are to be found, and 
at the least prices.

The freshest designs, the up-to-the-day-and-the 
hour creations,

Heavy and light walking shoes for Men and 
Women, shoes for the Boys and Girls, shoes for the 
entire family. Bainy-day boots, storm shoes, and all 
other desirable kinds. Beauty, comfort, service and 
small cost all combined. For whatever purpose you 
may require Boots or Shoes we have them and at the 
very lowest prices.

’■ ■ і
E % 1

F. A. DYKEIHAN & CO., r

In the Telegraph of Wednesday there 
appeared an interview with some un
known woman, in which she complain
ed that at a particular fire station it 
had been the practice to keep late 
hours, and carry on drinking. The in
terview said that the woman went there 
at a late hour on Tuesday night look
ing for a relative who was there in a 
drunken condition. The woman made 
the general complaint that the city fire 
stations are being made places where 
drinking is carried on to excess.

It has subsequently turned out that 
the fire station against which these 
serious charges are made Is No. 1 
Hook and Ladder Company, and the 
woman who made the charges is the 
wife of one of the members.

The members of the company give 
flat contradiction to the charges, and 
have demanded of Chief Kerr an in
vestigation which has been granted 
them. The Investigation will be held 
tomorrow night at the Hook and Lad
der house and there will be present be
sides the members of the company the 
chief of the department, the district 

who makes the

-*■
St. John is to be visited by the big 

Barnum & Bailey circus next summer. 
One of the managers was in the city 
last Saturday and is making a tour ot 
the province before making his dates. 
The show is the biggest on the road 
and it Is said will bring about seventy 
or eighty cars through this section of 
the provinces.

69 CHARLOTTE STREET. The upper 
flyers are not the “whole 

thing” as down-easters are so apt to 
imagine; they have no special license 
to win everything in sight; neither have 
the Yankees who swarm across the 
border to carry off our prizes. This 
was made plain a couple of years ago 
when Billy Merrit, who skates under. 
a Boston heading, made it warm for 
all of them. He did so both at Mont- I

When The Gold Winds Blow
You Will Need One of Our OVERCOATS-I They combine Most Comfort, Best Styles.

Overcoats made to your order : $15.00, $16.50, $17.50, 
$18.50, $20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $23.50, $25.00.

We have some Bonny Goods to show you.

♦
The death of John Crue, one of Monc

ton’s best known and most highly re
spected residents, took place yesterday 
morning at his residence on Upper 
Robinson street, after an illness of 
fourteen months, for the last couple of 
weeks of which he had been confined 
to his bed.

real and on Lake Saranac, and the 
‘ Terrible Swede” Slnpirud; the “world- і 
beater,” Morris Wood, and others were 
shorn of a lot of their feathers.

It would be a good thing if some St. 
John skaters would go to the Champs, 
for their chances would be good in the 
fields of skaters who enter, 
more, it would stimulate the sport, a 
pastime in which St. John and vicini
ty has in the past been world-famous.

:

D. MONAHAN,щ. л
Corner Main and Bridge 8te.

ST. JOHN, North End.C. B. PIDGEON, 162 UNION STREET.POLICEMAN’S LEG BROKEN.

Officer John Smith Met With Serious 
and Painful Accident Today.

Police Officer John Smith, of the 
northern division met with a serious 
accident this morning that will lay him 
up for some weeks, perhaps months.

The officer was walking along Para
dise Row at an early hour this morning 
when he slipped on the ice coated side
walk and fell breaking his left leg just 
above the ankle. Mr. Smith was on his 
way to report for duty at the time and 
as it was very early in the morning 
and there were few people about he 
lay on the street for some time before 
being he was removed to his home. 
Dr. Scammeli had been summoned and 
at once had Mr. Smith removed to the 
hospital where the fractured bone was 
set. 
one .

Futher-

:FURS exhibition FURSі Finest Creamery Butter, 24c, per pound. 
Large Roll, fresh made, 22c. per pound. 
Choice, packed in small tubs, 20c per pound 
Good Butter, in large tubs, 16 to 18c. per lb 
Good Cooking Butter, 15c. per pound.

TELEPHONE 776 A.

\
THORNE BROS. THIS EVENINGLIN OUR STORE.

style and workmanship.

THORNE BROS. chiefs and the woman
charges. < Vaudeville at York Theatre.

R. K. Yacht Club smoker.
Sale in aid of Seamen’s Mission in 

Church of England Institute.
Meeting of St. John Christian En

deavor Union in Brussels street church 
at 7.45 o’clock.

Election of officers of Roxborough 
Lodge, No. 32, L. О. B. A., at Temper
ance Hall, Carleton.

Concert by Boys’ Brigade, Falrvllle.

POLICE COURT.
! ...

Two Boys in Trouble for Making a 
Disturbance.INSPECTION INVITED.

Hatters and 
Furriers.THORNE BROS In the police court this morning a 

Dutchman and a Canadian were fined 
for drunkenness, while two lads, Bert 
Ganter and Harry McNeill were re
manded to Jail. The lads were given 
In charge last night by C. J. Milligan, 
of the Victoria Hotel, for creating a 
disturbance in the hotel.

Mr. Milligan this morning said he 
was willing to withdraw the charge, 
as both boys were working and seem
ed very sorry for what they had done. 
His honor said he did not know any
thing about the Ganter lad, but he did 
know McNeill. The latter said he 
had been working hard lately and had 
been behaving himself. His honor said 
he would investigate the matter before 
deciding what he would do. The lads 
were sent to Jaii.

■I 562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & CO93 KING STREET.

*»

IF THE FROST IS ON THE WINDOWS
%? You will find the BEEF STEAK 10 cents per pound inside all the same. 

wiAer cuts in proportion. Our SUGAR-CURED CORNED BEEF is a 

trade winner. Ask for mother’s make.
Opened Wednesday nights until 10 o’clock.

The break is said to be a bad
1-і’>

Three Big Sales Tomorrow!і A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
131 and 133

MILL STREETCARPENTER’S, Frank A. Gerow, of Bloomfield, 
Kings county, and agent of the Middle- 
more Immigration Society, of England, 
has received official notice of his ap
pointment as superintendent of the so
ciety for the maritime provinces, in 
the place of L. Lloyd, resigned. Mr. 
Gerow has been the agent of the so
ciety for the past six years and has 
given them every satisfaction while in 
that position. The head office is locat
ed at Halifax, and the appointment in
cludes a free residence and a substan
tial salary.

The new superintendent has taken a 
prominent part in temperance and 
church work, and is the present grand 
marshal of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars of this province, and 
while his large circle of friends will 
miss him from their midst, they Will 
heartily congratulate him on his ap
pointment and wish him still greater 
success in the future. He leaves for 
his new home the first of the year.

I

THE STORE ÏF.R. PATTERSON & CO.
No. 1—This grand disposal will consist of 12,00» yards of PRINTED 

CASHMERE and WRAPPERETTES, fresh from the mill. All colors and 60 

different patterns from which to select. Fresh, bright goods for Waists, 

Wrappers, Children’s Dresses, etc. All 9c. yard.

і IN LINEN ROOM.

ЖЖ -*■

FOR WINTER PORT NEWS.I

Large Shipment of Cattle on the Way 
To This Port,HAHDKEBCH’FS тни daylight store.fm

Two train loads of cattle are on their 
way here from Montreal 'and are ex
pected to arrive shortly after midnight. 
Each train is made up of twenty cars, 
which means that there are about 600 
cattle on board, which will be shipped 
to the other side on the steamers Cor
inthian and Concordia.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie is 
due here on Saturday from Liverpool. 
She has a large cargo and about 200 
steerage passengers.

The C. -P. R. steamer Lake Michigan, 
from London and Antwerp, is due on 
Tuesday next. She has 516 passengers. 
The Michigan sailed on the 29th. -

Ü
No. 2,—Hats, Feathers, Wings, Birds, etc. The hats are of Velvet, Silk, 

Plush, etc., trimmed and seml-trimmed. Most fashionable shapes and only 

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 up. The Feathers are in Black and in White Ostrich, in 

Tips and long Plumes, with prices starting at 25c. each. The Wings and 

Birds are also priced from 25c. up.

Store Open Evenings.r I

3 HOUR SALE 
Tonight.I

MILLINERY ROOM.
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

Judgment was delivered this morning 
by Judge McLeod in the supreme court 
chambers, in the case of Mercier vs. 
Harquail on review from the court of 
Dalhousle. The case raised an inter
esting point and involved the question 
as to whether the plaintiff or the de
fendant was the contractor In some un
dertakings. Judge McLeod reversed 
the decision of the lower court, which 
was in favor of the plaintiff. Dr. A. 
A. Stockton for the plaintiff and L. A. 
Currey for the defendant.

Between 7 and 10 Tonight we place on Sale No. 3.—Little Girls' Reefers at $2.00 each, and Blanket Coats at much re

duced prices. All new goods this season, and will wear for several win

ters more. Best of materials and workmanship.

(Cloak and Costume Department.)

760 LADIES’ FANCY EDGE CHRISTMASm ZION CHURCH SALE.

In spite of weather a large crowd was 
present at the sale of useful and fancy 
articles in Zion church last evening. 
The tables were very prettily decorat
ed and were in charge as follows:

Candy table—Misses Bevelle, Powers 
and Patchell.

Variety table—Misses Dunlop and 
Gregg.

Cushion table—Mrs. A. C. Powers and 
Miss Carrie Irwin.

Fancy table—Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Ix>- 
gan and Misses McAfee and Wilson.

Apron table—Mrs. Jas. Heans and 
Miss V. Wilson.

A Interesting programme was carried 
out. Mrs. C. Cougle, Mrs. Titus and 
Miss Ruby Elderkin had to respond to 
encores.

The sale will be continued on Friday 
evening, Dec. 9 th.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
■

ЯThese prices for 3 hours only. Note our prices.

Sales Commence Friday10c Fancy Lace Edge Handkerchiefs....... 5c each
.... 10c each 
.... 15c each 
.... 19c each 
.... 25c each

u15c
20o «« THREE PAWS CIRCUS.

The animals for the circus to he held 
next week in the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium arrived this morning from Tor
onto on an early train and were' im
mediately removed to the Y. M. C. A. 
building. Among the curious collection 
of animale is a big monkey who is to 
perfora juggling feats and also a mon
strous giraffe. Extensive preparations 
are under Way Inc the circus.

• <«і25c
(I85c If

Ü ,UY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, №.
: I A Separate Store for Men’s Wear.

CORNER DUKE AND CHARLOTTE 8T8.
MARKET SQUARE.GERMAIN STREET.KING STREET.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Coats marked up to Coats marked up to 
$7.50, Sale price $8.50, Sale price

$3.95
Coats marked up to Coate merited up to 
$8.50, Sale price

$6.98

$4.98

$16, Sale price
$9.95
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